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ABSTRACT

This research study documents the problems, issues and concerns that
Greek immigrant parents have with regards to their children's education in
Canada. Through the use of oral and narrative history, several in-depth
interviews have been conducted with three Greek females in Calgary. These
migrants reveal their life histories, the values they have brought with them from

their homeland, and the chalbnges they have experienced in Canada. The
analysis of the immigrants' perspective of schooling is viewed two-fold. First, the

study will view the participants' perspective as a student in the country of origin.
Second, the study will look at the participants' perspective as a parent in Canada.
Canadian schools in contrast to the participant%childhood experiences pose
several unique issues and concerns. In conclusion the participant will reflect
upon the contrast of Canadian schooling as compared b their persona[
experience.
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CHAPTER ONE INTRODUCTION

This thesis foawes on the pmbtems, issues and concerns of Greek
immigrantfamilies whose children attend or have attended Canadian schwIs.
The children of these immigrant parents, Hlho are first generation Canadians,

often speak Greek as their first language and live in a family and community
milieu that is based on Greek cultwe. In contrast, Canadian schools present

more cultural diversity with resped to their expectations for schooling and the
development of students. Greek immigrant parents must deaf with this sodocultural dissimilarity as part of their life experiences. Greek parents create a

home away from their homeland, not only for themselves but also fbr their
children. Their homes incorporate all the cuItural attriebutesof the immigrants'

former country.

This is a qualitative study, and will implement oral and narrative history as

its primary research method. The immigrants' perspectkeson schooling will be
viewed in two ways. First, the study will look at the participants' penpedives as

students in their country of origin. The participants will describe the schooling
experiences they had in their native country. Second, the study will look at the
participants' perspedbes as paren& of students in Canada

The purpose of this ressarch study is to document the issues, concerns
and problems that immigrant parents in Calgary, Alberta have with regard to their

children's scfwoling in Canada These immigrants receivedvarying degrees of
formal education in their homeland prior to immigratingto Canada. However,
Canadian schools are consttuded differently than schools in Greece. Using indepth interviewswith mree Greek immigrant women, 1 will attempt to show how

these women, as parents, feel a b u t the educational system in Canada in
comparison to the educational system they experienced in Greece.

Method of Organization

This resear& study is divided into seven chapters. Chapter one
introduces the study, and includes the purpose, a discussion of the research
method, and the theoretical focus. Chapter two provides a brief summary Greek
history and a history of Greek migration to Canada and specifically to Calgary.
Chapter three examines tradstional Greek values, and the importance of
language, community and religion in maintaining these values Chapter four

discusses the partkipants' perspectives on dtizenship and their children's

education about citizenship. Chapter five providesa summary ofthe participants'
fife experiences, with a fears on their education. Chapter six comparesthe

partkipants'

in their natwe land and m Canada in chap*

seven,

the anaIysis of the participants' narratives is presented, defining the problems,

issues and concam they have with their children and their children's education,

This study uses oral and nafrative history as its primary research method,
haddition to published sources. Oral and narrative history indudes typed

memoirs and

m * p t sas well as indepth interviewsC The purpose

of using oral and nana€ive history research in this study was to provide direct
historicaL accwnts of the lives of Greek immigrant parents in Calgary. Oral
history aff-

a vital approach for expressing identity within a Greek context.

Numerous indepth interviews were conducted with three female immigrant

parents. During the interviews, I introduced general areas of concern, however,
the interviews were nondirective in order to allow the participants the fledom to
elaborate on their concerns and perceptions about their life experiences. Due to

the fad that most of the information involvedthe participants' pasts, the role of
selective recollection and perception of memory was taken into consideration.
Published sources were utilized to provide background informationon Greek
migration patterns as wfl as traditional cultural norms

Oral and n a m t h history is a qualitative approach which helps us
understand in detail why an individual acts or reads in a certain way. Qualitative

research is plicularfy u&i

as a toot fix ddefmhin@
what is impatant to

participants, and why it is important to them. It provides a p m s by which key
research issues are identified and W C o m
are fwmulat8dLand assists m the
discovery of what really matters to participants.

For centuries, families' and communities' life stw*eshave been passed
down from generation to generation. These stories have been preserved through

oral tradition, long before oral history was seen as a valid research methodology

in academic contexts. Telling one's o w history is a powerful method of shaping
and understanding one's own identity. Many minority cornmuniti8~have had

their histories misrepresentedwhen they were transcribed at all. Oral history is
necessaryfor presewing many historieswhich otherwise rnrwld become lost over
time.

Oral history is a form of doarmentation where "evidemeoriginates in the
act of oral fa~~-to-face
communicationst'(McMahon, 1989). As part of the
process of reflection and remembrance, an indiiduaf constructs an historical
narrative. Although some academics make the aitique that history is not created
merely through an individual's recol18ctions,

w e fnwt consider the interpretive

frameworks through which memory is fiffered to achieve history. Oral history is

an archival tool for presming the past it gives immigrants and others the
opportunity to tell their stories and to be heard. It assists the narrator in
undW&mding that he or she is not mere& an obenmt but is an integmf thread

woven into the elaborate tapestry that is history.

Oral history by its very essence is produced verbally, subject to all h e

biases and deviations inherent in human memory. Although ocal history is not
largely different from other historical documents, such as diaries and

newspapers, all of these may be partial misrepresentations- An individual's
testimony is of great importance for its usefulness in canstru&.ng social history,

for recovering €hemeaning of daily life in past times, and for documenting the
unpretentious aspeds of family and community life for which written evidence is
Men scarce or entirely absent One method for creating field tests for oral

history is to have participants construct annals of their lives or parts of their lives
(Clandinin and Connelly, 1994). Annals are the chronological order of an
individual's life divided into segments by events, years, places, or significant
memories- After the annals are construded, the narrator is asked to tell stories

to produce chronicles around the points marked on the annals. According to
Clandinin and Connelly. involving participants in creating annals and chronicles is
a way of scafbiding their oral histories and beginning the process of having them
recollect their experiences.

Oral and narrative history is an inquiry approach that permits a van'e€y of
qualitative research techniques to be included (Denzin and Lincoln. 1994;

McMahon and Rogers, 1994; Yow, f994). The following guidelines ilfustrate the
method of scaffolding that was usedfw this msearck

Defhingthe purpose is the initial step in any research project The

purpose of my research is to document the problems, issues and concerns that

immigrant parents have with regard to their children and their children's
education in Canada Selecting the participantsw s the next step. The
participants inteMewed had all immigrated to Canada from Greece* Ail ofthe
participantsare currently Canadian -ens.

Being of Greek descent, I decided

to select individualswith the same ancestral background The next step in my

research was to gather background intormation on the history of Greece and
Greek migration pattern as well as the traditional Greek customs and values.

This informed me about the major trends and highlights in Greek culture and
prepared me to ask the types of questions that mxrld elicit the most perfinent

information ftom the partidpants. Once l gathered the background materials, 1
contacted the partkipants and made a clear presentationofthe purpose and

nature of the interviews. The interview guide was the next step. I sketched out a

question outline, comprising the biagraphical inbmation and subjects that I
wished to formulate into questions. Starting with a broad topic, I used a funneling
method to establish more detailed questbtls- The questions folIcnmd the
chronological order of fhe participants*lives, starting with their childhood This
guide, however, urns flexible, leaving rwxn for any additional information the
participantsmight want to share that Ihad not ansidered. Once the inteMew

guidewascompl&edt t preparedthetaperecordecthaLInwsgoingtouseforthe

interview, making sure that the batteries were strong enough to last for the
duration of the interview.

Condudina the Interviews

The preliminary meeting of each inteMewwas conducted on the phone. I

arranged a place and time for the intewiew that was convenient for both the

and myself. At the beginning ofthe taped interview I stated the name
of the interviewee, the location of the inte~*ew
and the date- During the

interview, I listenedto the intervieweand observed her nonverbal behavior, in
case mere ware areas in which I would like to probe to receive a more complete
answer. In closing the interview, I thanked the parhparhcipants
on tape.

I transm-bedand made an index for each taped intervim

In the index, I

created four headings: the participant's initials, the tape counter number, the tape
side and the topics covered.

r thecr grouped each entry and place it in the

appropriate subject category-

Urnitationsofthe Study

The p r i m limitation in the orat narrative history approach is the degree

of confidentiality between participantsand researcher that is needed in order to

secure the desired personal involvement This study was also limited to those
participantswho were willing to talk in an indepth way about their life

experiences, and as a result the lack of randomness is an additional limitaton on
this research. Furthermore, the participants may have chosen not to disclose
certain information Another limitation is the toss of certain information in the
direct translation from Greek to English when transmmbing
the interviews. The
research was further affected by the participants' abilities to recollect past

experiences.

Literature Review

The literature review is divided into two se-ons. The first section of
literature focuses on traditional Greece- The second section examines I'ierature

on the history of Greece and Greek migration.

Literature on Tradiional Greece

Tradiiional Greek values are the foundation on which Greek immigrants

ume educated and socialired It is fhesevalues that provide the fiammk

through which these immigrants view reality. They are the means by which they

interpret their expiences. There am various pieces of literature which discuss

traditional Greek culture. The most significant ones in this researchstudy are the
wwks by Chimbos, Campbell and Shenard, and Friedl- In his book The
Canadian Odvssev, Chimbos details the family structure in traditional Greece

and the adaptation process many Greek immigrants ~ * e n c e Campbell
CB
discusses family solidarity in Greece. Freidl, in his book, The Fate of Shechem,
distinguishes the roles of men and women in traditional Greek societies. Pitt-

Rivers, Safilios-Rothschild, Campbell and Peristiany provided useful infonation
concerning traditional values in Greek a r b . The most cruaal among these
values are honor (Phi~otimo)
and shame (Dmpi), which contribute to the
development of identity and the roles of each family member.

Literature on Greek Historv and Miaration

There is an ex&ensivebody of literature on Greek history. H c ~ ~ v eth
re,

literature on the migration of Greek immigrantsto Canada is limited. One reason
for this may be that Greek immigrants do not comprise a large part of the

population in Canada. Most of the infomation that does pertain to Greek

migration focuses on the areas of Canada where there am large Greek
settlements, such as Montreal and Toronto. Kolias' book, The G m k s in Alberta
1903-1995, is the only book thatfocuses 8XdusiveIy on Ciresks inAlberta She

is very desaiptive, and gives detaiiled informatrtonabout Greece's history and the

migration patterns of Greek immigrants to Canada and partiwlarlyto Calgary.
She lists members of the Greek communities in Calgary and Edmonton and

gives a brief desm-ptionof each individual and when he or she migrated to
Canada In addition, Kolias' book pmvides detailed information about various
Greek organizations, and describes

the struggles that Greeks in Calgary endured

while building their Greek Orthodox Church. Other books that contain valuable
information about Greeks on the Prairies are Vlassis' book The Greeks in
Canada, and Chimbos' book, The Canadian Odvssev. Massis' book pmvides
information about Greek history and Greek immigration in Canada, and outlines
various Greek communities across Canada He also discusses various Greek
organizations. Chirnbos provides informationon the settlement patterns of
Greeks in Canada, as well as descriptive evidence about Family backgrounds and

cultural parameters.

In addition to Canadian literatureon Greek migration, Ialso used literature
on Greeks in Australia and the United States. Bottomley's book After the
Odvssev pertains to seconbgenerafion Greeks in Australia Moskos, Scourby

and Burgess also provide useful information. Moskos' book. Greek Americans,
details the history of Greek migrationto the United States- He also foases on
the Greek-American community and desaibes in detail various Greek

organizations in the USA Scwrbfs book, The
backgroundinIomation on immigration. This book-

also provides
pattrCculartyvaluable

becausethe author included the namtives of Greekwwm in the Unitsd States-

Burgess' book, Greeks in America, provides detailed informationabout early
settlement in the United States, induding largeraesx such as New York and
Chicago, as well as smaller places like Alabama

It was expected that immigrants to Canada would be willing to participate

in mainstream society and would be interested in assuring equality of
opportunity. Canada advocates multiculturalism, and therefore immigrant

families found an environment accepting of their cultural identities when they
arrived. Immigrants are in a unique position because they have two or more
cultural identitr-es. Individual identity i
s very much a product of personal

experience, which includes cultural background-

The primary emphasis of this research study is on understanding Greek
immigrants' perspectives on schooling in Canada compared to schooling in their
native land, Greece.

This involves undwsbnding

aspeds of their life

experiences, including how these individuals dealt with the challenge of moving
to a new country,building a new home, integmtjngwith the host society and

making decisions, as well as understandingtheir family s-budures. When
individuals migrate to a foreign country, they arefacad with many challenges,
and the choices they make are influenced by their past experiences, as well as

their present experiences of migration, with the introductionto new relationships

and to different cultural standards and norm in the newcountry.

The Family

Religious customs, as well as the political instabilityfollowing the
revolution of 1821, have molded traditional family life in Greece. During the 400

years in which the Ottoman Empire occupied G m , the only Greek institution
that survived was the Greek Orthodox Church; hence the church became one of

the most central and influential contributors to the stmdure of the Greek family.
The Greek Church has been a major source of social control. For example,
divorce and remarriage are strongly frcnrmed upon, and marriage is expected and

even required by law to be a saaament rather than simply a legal contract
(Chimbos, 1980, p.105). Campbell (1964, p. 37)describesthe powerwhich the
Greek Church has on the relationships and structure of the family in the following
way:

The family is also a religious community with its own "sac& icons, and
other objects. In the popular mind it is an earthly reflection of the
Heavenly Family of God the Father, the Mother of God and Christ
Relations between members of a family ought to be modeledon the
attitudes that, it is imagined, inspiredthe relations af the heavenly
archetype family and its members. A father ought to havewisdom and
foresight, a mother compassion, a son courage and resa daughter
virginity and so on.

It is common to find exfended families living together, especially in rural

areas of G-*

Aging parents live with their children'sfamilies, where they are

taken care of and provided for. It is a moral obligationfor a child to provide for
his or her parents even if he or she has migrated to other parts of the wwld. The
traditional Greekfamily is p a t r i d a l in nature. Although families have been

male-dominated,this is slowly changing among the more educated.

Greek families in Canada bring with them the traditional customs and

beliefs that they learned in their hornehtcL Many Greek immigrants have
discovered upon their arrival in Canada that their beliefs about M a t family

structure should be like are very different from the beliefs held by many
Canadians. This is especially true with regard to the lack of respect for elders,
and the attitudes of children toward obeying their perents and teachers8tS
According to Chimbos (1980). Greek Canadians have show a relatively low

degree of social integration into Canadian culture, partly becausetheir family
lives remain influenced by their home smOCtety's
values and their historical

experiencesC Hwver, cubml -o
in

is a slow process, and with more time

and interaction with the host society, immigrants slowly adopt many values and

beliefs of a new country and adapt their am,1-8-

When an individual migrates to a new country such as Canada, he or st\e
is faced with a dmerent cultural milieu, which may include more wbral diversity,
d i f f m t languages, and a variety of identities- The pmcass of sod& -ion

refers to the gradual entrance into, and involvementof, the ethnocultural group in
the sodoarltwL matrbc of the host sodety (Chimbos, 1980,p. 135). This does

not necessarily mean assimilation, which is defined as "a process in which

persons of diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds come to interact, frae af
constraints, in the life ufthe larger community. It is a one-way process through

which members of an ethnic group give up their original culture and are absorbed
into the core culture, which predominates in the host society" (Sills, 1968, p.
438). Experiences in the new setting may farce an individual to interactwithin

the host society. Howver, the individualgenerally remains attached to his or her

previous cultural milieu-

A vital aspact of cultural integrationis the immigrants satisfadon in the

new arltural context A survey condudecf by Larocgue and a sfu*
both indicate that Greek immigrants are generally

by Gavaki

with their lives in

Canada This probably relatesto the higher standard of liking in Canada as
opposed to in Greece, and the many ethnic insMutions#at make immigrantsfeel

comfortable- These indude places such as c h m h s , schools and food markets,
as well as havingother relatives inthe host -ety

(Chimbos, 1960,p.136).

Even though Greek immigrants are very satisfied with life in Canada, they do not
show a high level of soda! integration it is drfficuk fix many Greek immigrantsto

break the ties and sentimental attachment they have with Greece, and as a result
it is typical for new immigrants to live simultaneously behrveenthe Old and New

World. These wrlds may have some overlap. Greek immigrants define three
social worlds: a Greek world, a Canadian W d , and a Greek-Canadianwwld

Etfinicitv and Ethnic Identity

The meaning of ethnidty, as applied here, is derivedfrom the definition

given by Kallen (1982, p. 62): 'Ethnicity is defined as any arbitrary classification

of human populations utilizing the biogeographicaldm-onof ancestry in
conjunction with such sociocultural criteria as nationality, language and religion.'

An ethnic identification is based upon what Gordon (1964, p. 24) defines
as individuals with a shared sense of peoplehood. It is comprised of the attitudes

among members of a gnwp who share a common ancestry, traditions,
experiences and a common form of communication and understanding.

Ethnic identity is inffuenced by the interrelationship betweenthe diachronic
and synchronic dimensions of ethnicity. The diachronic dimension of ethnic

identity mf&s to particular elements of ancesfmf ethnic& such as the homeland

and wlture assodated with the individuaf's ethnic group. These elements of the

old ethnic@ d&e behavioral n o m and establish ethnic boundaries. The
synchronic dimension of ethnic identity rsfers to the seIective interaction an

individual has with other people outside the boundary of his or her particular
ethnic group.

Herman (1977, pp. 50-52) defines three qualitative dimensions of ethnic
self-identity. These are salience, centrality and valence. Salience refers to the

intensity of awareness. The salience of an individual is conditional on the
o
dn
ie
srt

of the dominant socie€y. Centrality refers to the extent of inf!uence,

and valence refers to the positive or negative value. The process of
enculturation, learning the ways of one's ethic colledivity, and acculturation,

learning the ways of the larger society, depend on the centrality of ethnic as
compared with other soda1 identities(Kallen, t 982, p. 81). Children of immigrant
parents acquire the skills and behaviors that are necessacy to fitndion
successfully in society through the process of acculturation. However, if this has

a strong influence on a child, it may push the child away from his or her

ethnocultural cdledivityvav

The individuals that identify themselves closer to their ethnic core are

labeled traditionalist The indiMduals that idenWy themselves less with their

ethnic core are called transitr'onalists, The transitionalists who- choose not to
idenmthmseIves strong@witfi their ethnicaxe the valence oftheir ethnic

identity tends to remain positive, despite me fact mat their instrumental prioritt8s

may favor participation in the public sector of society (ffillen. 1982; 82).
Huwver, the valence of a transitionalist may become negative if the individual
perceives his or her desires for participation in the public sector threatened by

their ethnic background.

Ethnic boundaries exist, and these help to define ethnic groups. These
boundaries are social. When an ethnic g m u p maintartarns
its identity Wile
simultaneously socializing outside itself, that ethnic group indicatesthat there is a
set of boundaries that determines Wether or not an individualwill be induded or

excluded. This, however, is not static* Ethnicity is part of human relationships,

and ethnic boundaries are maintainedWrough sodal contact between persons of

different cultures. Ethnic groups only persist as significant units if they imply
marked differences in behavior, i-e. persisting arbral differences (Barth, 1969).

Culture

Culture, used here, is defined as the dishindive ways of viewing and doing
things shared by members of a particularethnic collectivity and transmitted by

them from one generation to the next through the pmcessof enculturation, or
distinctive ethnic socialization (ffillen, 1982, pp. 1243). Furthermore, the
concept of culture pertains €0the entireconfiguration of identifiedand established
values, ideasrbeli-,

standards, and behaviors that signifythe typical wrld

v i w , ances$al heritage, or the unique libstyte ufa certain ethnic group- Culturn

is a learned phenomenon. It is acquired through interadionand socialization

with 0th-

who belongto a +cuIar

ethnic p u p .

CHAPTER TWO: HtSTORICAt SACKGROUND ON GREEK MIGRATlON

This chapter i
s divided into four sedions- The first &-on

will f i n s on

the history of Greece. The second section wilr discuss Greek migration patterns
throughout the world. The third -on

fixuses on the time period in which Greek

immigrants came to Canada,as well as their reasons for migrating. The final
sedion will discuss Greek immigratrConto Calgary and how the Gcwk community

in the city was established.

A Brief History of Greece

Greece fell in 1453 into the hands of the Ottoman Turks, and remained
under Turkish rule for almost 400 years, when the Greek war of independence
broke out After seven years of exertion and perseverance, the Greeks gained

their liberation in 1827 with the help from naval fwces in England, France and

Russia, who destroyed the Turko-Egyptian fleet at Navarino. Franceforced the
Egyptians out of the Peloponnese in 1828. By 1830, Greece was considered an
independent state.

After Greece gained its independencefrom fhe Oftoman Empire, it

became a monarchy ruled by representatives of several European royal houses.
It was ruled that the king should be sefecfed tnrm one dthe myaf houses uf

Europe not diredEy connectedwith those of Engtand, Russia or France. The first

King of Greece was Othon of Wmelsbach. King Othon's reign lasted for thirty

years, but was not successfut. His failure w s a result of not adapting to the
constitution instead. he ruled Greece as an absolute monarch. In 1862, Othon

was o v e r t h and
~ Prince Christian William Ferdinand Adolphw George of the
Danish Glucksburg dynasty was chosen as King of Greece- He held the title of
King George 1 of the Hellenes. A new constitution was adopted in which
democraticfreedom was amplified. King George ~ w assassinated
s
in 1913,

however, and Crorm Prince Constantine became the King of Greece-

Crown Prince Constantine became King near the end of the first Balkan
War. Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria and Montenegro had btmed an alliance against

the Ottoman Empire (Kolias, 1997, p. 2). The Treaty of London provided more
power to the Allies. Howeverrthe peace was short-lived1and the second Balkan
War broke out. In June 1913, Bulgariansturned against Serbia and Greece

because they were not induded in the division of Macedonia. Romania entered

the war and attacked Bulgaria. By the Treaty of Bucharest in August 1913,
Bulgaria was obliged to accept a highly unfavorableterritorial settlement

During World War 1, Premier Venkelos of Greece had a dispute with King
Constantineconcerning Greece's war policy. As a resuf€,Rng Constantinewas
forced to abdicate* and [eftthe country for Switzerland in 1917. His son

Alexander proceededto the tiume- Venirelos hade&bCIwhed a provisional

government and brought Greece back to the side of the Allies fiQMingagainst the

Germans. In 1919, the Treaty of Sevres was signed between the three Allied
jmwrs (Britain, Italy, and France) and Turkey- Turkey opposed the amditionsof

the Treaty af S e w because it allowed Greece to extend her frontiers, acquiring
Smyma in Asia Minor, and the islands of lmbros and Tenedos, which command

the entrance to Dardanelles. As a result, the Treaty w s never to be ratified and
the shaky political edifice in Asia Minor soon collapsed (Kolias, 1997, p. 3).

Shortly after the signing of the Treaty of Sevres, King Alexander died. His
death revived the constitutional question. The election

of November 1920 gave

an ovewhelrning majority to a party advocating the return of the exiled King

Constantine, and the opposition of Venizelos. King Constantinewon the elecfion
and returned to Greece, where he continued to fight for Asia Minor. However,

the Greek army in Asia Minor was defeated in 1922 As a result of this defeat
and the ensuing revolution by the Colonels Plasteras, Gonatas, and Fokas, King
Constantine was forced to resign, and his son George became King of Grwce.

ffing George I1was overthrown in December 1923, and he left for England
(Kolias, 1997, p. 3; Vlassis, 1953, p. 31).

Early in 1924, Greece was proclaimed a Republic under the presidency of

Admiral Kounto~-otiscIn 1925, the Greek Nationat Assembly voted for the

overthrowof the monarchyand the establishment of a Republic, which lasted ten
years (Massis, 1953, pp- 31-32). In 1935, King George 11, King of Helleneswas

elected to restore the throne. He appointed General loannis Metaxas as Premier

of Greece in 1936, in order to resoIvethe politics! instability and unrest

In 1939, the British and French made a promise to Greece that they would
help if Greece's independence were t h e a t d Men ltaEy seized Albania King

George II ruled Greece with General loannis Metaxas in 1940. Italy joined sides
with Germany in World War 11, and wanted to capture Greece and take over the

eastern Mediterranean Sea. Italy attacked the northwstem part of Greece from
Albania, because they accused the Greeks of mistreating the Albanian minority in
Epiros. The Greeks protested against this accusation, and claimed their
neutrality, however, they stressed that they vvwld resist any invasion of their

territory (Vlassis, 1953, p. 32). By the authority of General Metaxas. the Greek
govmment disagreed with allowing the Italiantroops to ocarpy any undefined

land and ports of Greece. As a result, the Malian army invaded. The Greek army
victoriously debnded its land and was able to occupy Albanian territory. This

forced Germany to intervene, and the Germans aided the Italian forces by
attadding Greece though Bulgaria and Yugoslavia in 1941. They def6ated

Greece after two months of fighting. Greece, with exception of Crete, was under
Getman rule.

The German occupation lasted untn 1944, and was marked by suffising
and hemic resistance by the Greek people. Afbrthree and half years of enemy
occupation, the Greek economy was n a y destmyed The Paris Restoration

Conference estimated that Greece's devastation fiom the war reached a varue of
$8,500,000.000. A quarter of the buildings in the country had been destroyed,

and over one million peoplewere homeless. Most of the counws motor vehides
were lost, and the roads and rail bridgeswere decimated- V& agricultural areas
had been d d m y e d and the fauna of the country had been greatly reduced.

Many Greeks died as a result of fighting, air raids, exeaitions, starvation or
disease (Kolias, 1997, p. 5).

The Greeks had mixed feelings about their libeon.

The end of the

German occupation brought jubilation and relief, but also fear about the
economic and political Wre d a country that had been severely damaged by
the war. National unity was threatened by the varied political ideologies in the

country. The various armed groups had begun to separate during the Nm*
occupation. This division had devastating eff8ds on the country at a time men
unity was a necessity.

As a result of the divisions of the armed groups, two civil wars broke out

The first took place between December 1944 and February 1945, when the

Communist forces fought against Nationalists. The second civil war was from the
Fall of 1946 to the FaIC of t 949, These cbiC wars caused an enornous amount of
desttudon-

The second civil mr ended with thedefeat ofthe Communist

forces. Hmver, Greece did not regainpolitical stability

I952

The road to recovery took about ten years- Greece's economic growth
was very slow for three reasons-First, there was a lack of govmment polides,

and the publicadministra€ioh was weak Second, the traditional saci-a!, cultural

and economic disb*ndiions that had existed since 1828 betweenthe rural areas
and the big city centers, especialy

Athens, prevented development Third, there

were distinct income disparities among the

social groups.

In 1967, under the leadership of Colonel George Papadopoulos, a group
of army officers overthrewthe constitutional government and established a

military-civiliandictatorship. Wain t
m years, the dictators overthrew King
Constantine 11. This dictatorship brought repression and the suppression of

human rights, administrative corruption, imprisonment and torture of political
opponents, as well as high economic inflation (Kolias, 1997, p. 6). As a result,

many citizens fled Greece for the United States, Canada and Australia, and
permanently settled dorm in these countries.

In 1973, the dictatorship wds challenged. A number of students who
attended the Polytechnic school in Athens held a demonmon,

which

culminated in the occupation of the school. The army put down the
demonstration, The brutality of the event resulted in the overthrow of

Papadopoulos by Demetrios loannidis, the head of the military police.

Former Prime Minister Karamanlis was brought back into affice. This
resulted in much jubilation. Karamanlis and his government held a genera!

election on November 17, 1974, and his political party of New Democracy w

n

54.5 percent of the vote. In December 1974, the citizens of Greece opposed the

return of the monarch, and as a result, Greece was once again declared a
republic. A new consWConwas approved, identifyingtwo items: first, the rules

for electing the president of the New Greek Republic, and second, the terms of

the president's authority.

During this period of time, Greece was faced with many challenges.

These challenges included the reorganization ofthe armed forces and the
stabilization of the government's relationship with ttie military leaders, student
and labor unrest, the Cyprus

Greek-Turkish relations, the need for refom

in the higher education system and reorganization of public administration and

the modernization of industry (Kolias, 1997, p. 7). These challenges threatened
the stability of the government Fortunately, ffiramanlis was able to provide a
solution to many of the problems. Karamanlis' greatest achievement for Greece

was when the country became a full member of the European Economic

Community (EEC) in 3980.

Greek Migration Patterns

The Greek Diaspora occurred as a result of historical conditions. In the
fifteenth century, when Greece fell to the Ottoman Turks, many citizens

emigrated in order to avoid foreign domination. Under the rule of the Ottoman
Turks, many peoplefled to other parts of the Mediterranean to take advantage of
the favorable trading conditions that had bearme available. In the twentieth

century, another migration wave was caused by the two World Wan, the Civil

War of 1946-49. and the aconomic hardships of the mid 1960s. During these
periods, the favorite destinations were Australia, Canada, and the United States.

Patterns of migration are a result of the changing political and socio-

economic conditions in Greece, and as well as the policies of immigration in the
recipient countries. It has been @mated that approximately 1,500,000 Greeks

immigrated to foreign countries between 1945 and 1975. The multitude of
Greeks who fled from Greece has helped the Greek economy in many ways.

First, it has eased unemployment conditions. Second, migrants to other

countries often send money back home to help their relativesI or transfer some of
their savings to Greek financial institutions. Finally. Greek immigrants have

invested profits gained fiom property and business enterprls8s abroad back in

Greece (Chimbos. 1980, p. 19).

The strongest factors contributingto Greek emigration have been socioeconomic hdship and politid instability in Greece. Seeking a better life, socioeconomically deprived citizens fled the country. Canada has been considered
one af the morefavOcab[ecounbies inwhich to start a new iifb because of its
democratic institutions and economic opporfunities (Chimbos, 1980, pp. 19-20).

No one is sure exactly when thefirst Greeks anived in Canada. Some
authors believe that Christopher Columbus, the discoverer of America, was not

an Italian, but instead was a Byzantine Nobleman whose real name was
Dispatos (Sicilianos, 1950, p. 3). Others believe that the first arrival of the
Greeks was in the middle of the eighteenth century. According to George Vtassis

in his book The Greeks in Canada, Juan de Fuca, whose real name was
Apostolos Valerianos, was a Greek born on the Island of Cephalonia in the
fonian Sea. HOWBVW,
it is known that the immimConof Greeks to Canada
began with the arrival of those M o fled from Greece af€erthe revolution against
the Ottoman Turks in 1828.

ImmediateLy after the War of independence and the liberationof Greece,
very few Greeks immigratedto NocthAmecica It was not until 1891 that many

Greeks began to move to Canada again, due to the poor living conditions and
crop failures in their homeland Almos€ 300 Greek hadsettfed in Cenada by

1901. There was an influx of Greek immigrants betweenthe period of 1901 and
191I,
however, their entrance into Canada was not easy. The policiesfor

Canadian immigration did not favor Greeks, or immigrants from other areas of
Southem Europe. Canada's immigrationpolides were influencedby &st

and

environmental theories popularired by writers such as Madison Grant in the
United States and George Parkin in Canada (Chimboa, 1980, p.37). However,
during this time Canada was in desperate need of cheap labor, and as a result,

more Greek immigrants were allowed in to Canada

By 1931, there were approximately 9,400 Greek immigrants in Canada.

The immigrants developed a rapport with both English- and French-speaking
Canadians. Many Greeks became successful entrepreneurs and opened up
their own restaurants, hotels, dubs and theatres. They also joined many
organizationswithin the wider Canadian society. However, discrimination and
prejudice against the Greeks stillprevailed Many Greeks felt that they had to

denounce their Greekness, so they anglicized their names and disguised their
ethnic origin in an attempt to blend successfully into Canadian society (Chimbos,
1980; Vlassis. 1953).

ln the early years of irnrnigmtbn to Canada, the Greeks sfrongly focused
on their Hellenic identity- Most immigrants came to Canada to wMk hard and

save sane money Hliththe infention

of moving back€atheir homeiand- In

addition, most immigrantsregularlysent money back home to support their

parents or other family members in Greece. Wrth this atfachment to the
motherland, their Hellenic identifyvms strengtt~enedby immigmion, rather than
abandoned (du Boulay, 1974, p. 235).

After the First World War. them was a gradual increase in acceptance of
Greek immigrants by Canadians. This might have been due to the increase in

the numbers of highly educated Greek immigrants, as well as a new apprecedation
of Hellenic culture by Canadians M o had the opportunity to visit Greece. This in

turn influenced the Greeks' compassion for Canada, and many of them began to
feel that Canada was home. By 1941, there were 11.692 Greeks in Canada,
many of whom enrolled in and graduated frwn Canadian universities. This

increased the prestige of Greeks in Canada.

During World War 11 (19391945). Greek immigration to Canada was
reduced drastically. However, the image that Canadians held of the Greek

people improved immensely. An important historical event which created

positive attitudes toward Greek Canadians was Greece's firm and heroic position

of oxi on the side of the Western allied powers during World War 11. Oxi was the
unconditional position Greece hekl on not allowing the Nazis to cross its borders.
Eric F. Gaswell, former National Secretary of the Canadian Author's Association,

expresses his admiration in a forward to Vlassis's book He writes:

There are many references in literatureto "theGlory that was Greece;' but
this is a time tu grasp realitiesand bestow honor*
honar is due. We

have all thrilled at the spectad8 of a gallant peopIe making desperate
resistance against hopeless odds,stemming the advance of the barbarian
invader in the storied streets of Athens and among the islands ofthe
Aegean Sea....We owe itto the Canadians at Greek origin b show our
appreciation of what their European kinsmen are doing in the cause of
freedom by developing a closer contad with them in the relationship of
community living. There is need for an intimate kndedge of these
splendid citizens, their individualtalents and traditionat aspirations (1980,
p* 39).
The appreciation of the Greeks continued to grow, and Wen Italy attacked

Greece,Canadians supported the establishment of the War Relief Fund, which
provided over $6 million wwth of food and m e t supplies for the people of

Greece as well as other wuntries. In addition, the Red Cross helped Greece
financially by sending $30,000 worth of food and medical supplies, and the AidtoCrwce Fund contributed wheat and other supplies (Chimbos, 1980, p. 39;

Vlassis, 1953, p. 66-68).

After World War Il, the prejudice against Greeks in Canada subsided, and
Greek immigrants felt free to acknowledge their ethnic identity. They ceased to
anglicize their names, and many started to integrate with norGreek Canadians,

SlOWIy, Canada started to feel like home, and returningto Greece was no longer

a consideration,

During 1946-1949, Greece had a civil war. tmmigration at this time was
limited. It was not until the war was over that Greeks once again began to

immigrate to Canada By 1951, there were almost 14,000 Greeks in Canada
lrnmigrationpolides Coward the Greeks were not as mCd
at that time, and many

Greek-Canadians brought family members from their homefand in order to save
them from the devasWon

in Greece. Canada's liberal immigration

policy continuedthrough the 1960s. Greek immigration reached it peak during

the years of 1967-1968. By 1971, there were almost 125,000 Greeks in Canada

Since 1971, the immigration of Greeks to Canada has declined. This may
be due to the improvment in the Greek economy, the opportunitiesfor Greeks in

Germany as guest workers (Gastarbeiter), and restrictive changes to the
Canadian immigration policy (Chimbos, 1980, p. 32;McNeill, 1978, p. 210;
Moskos, 1980, p. 145). Since 1971 there has been general trend toward fewer

immigrants to Canada Trends such as rapid advancements in technology, the
recession that was mused by the energy crisis, and the high number of baby
boomers in the labor market have led to fhmjobs being available. As a result

in 1978 the Canadian immigration policy reduced the number of immigrants
admitted each year, and set standard%according to economy and region, wwk

experience, and entrepreneurialexperience. Many immigrants have found it
difficult to adjust to Canada because the employment conditions have not been

favorable (Richmon and Kalback, 1980).

Most of the early Greek immigrantsto Canada settled in the larger cities
such as Toronto, Montreal or Vancouver because these cities had already

established strong Greek comrn~nibces~
Greek immigrantswere attracted to the

urban areas because of their strongfealings of efhnocenttlsm, their family

obligations and sponsorship duties, and by the established Greek ethnic
neighborhoods(McNeill, 1978, p. 209; Sanders, 1962, p. 43). Inthe 1960s them

was an influx of Greeks €0the smaller cities in Western Canada. Calgary was
one of these dies. In the past, Alberta had never been seen as holding much of
Canada's economic and political power. However, in ? 947, it was discovered
that the province possessedthe country's largest deposits of oil and natural gas.

The expansion ofthe petroleum industry made Alberta the fastest growing

province in the country, and has produced a w s h m f shift of economic power in
Canada (Kolias, 1997, p. 9).

Greek Migration to Calgary

More than I00 Greeks moved to Alberta from Greece beheen 1903
and1914. Thirty-five of these pioneers journeyed to Calgary to start their new

lives. Athanassios Papadopoulos and Louis Georgopoulos were the first Greek
immigrants to set foot in Calgary when they arrived in 1903. Most of the
immigrants who arrived in Calgary came from poor families and villages in

Greece. Their goal was to work hard and save a bit of money to send back
home for their relatives. Success began for these pioneers M e n they started to
open up their awn businesses- They moved to Canada with very little schooling

and limited knOWCedge af English, and many dthem opened up confedioneries,
candy and iceaeam st0c8s~ With harduu#kand --on,

pioneers became successful businessmen,

these peasant

Wm more capital backing them,

most Greeks then opened up restaurants, and were able to offer their children a

better education and more opportunities in I-.

In 1912, some Greeks returned to Greece to fight for their country during

the two Balkan Wars, Six Greek Albertans went back to Greece to serve in the
army. Two of the six survived the war and returned to Calgary. At this time,
Greece was a very small and poor state, and many of its regions vuere still

subjugated under the Ottoman Turks. Greeks a1l over the world still feel
patriotism toward Greece, and are pmud to fight for Greece's freedom.

After the Balkan Wars were over, there was an influx of Greeks who
migrated to Albsrta to find fortune and a better way of life. However, the unly
aspect of the Greek lif8style that they did not have in Alberta was organized

religion. There were not enough Greeks in the province to develop a highly

organized religious and cultural life. One of the most important aspects of Greek
religious life is the Divine Liturgies, which they celebrated once in a Mile with a

Russian Orthodox priest

In the early t 930s.the first OfCiciaf Greek organkation was established in
Calgary. This organ--on

worked together and built a community center, as

well as establishing Greek schools. Duringthis

while #e Greeks in

Calgary were establishinga community and organizations, their homelandwas
being threatened by the approach of Wotld War [I.

When the Greek-Italian war broke out in October of 1940, Greeks across
Canada immediately established an organkation to aid their fellow Greek who

were fighting in the war. This organization was know as the Grwk War Relief
Fund

Many non-Greek Canadians also helped the fund by dhing their time,

efforts and money. This organization operated successfully for eight years,

coming to an end in 1948.

At the end of World War II in 1944, once the Greek War Relief Fund was

no longer necessary, the Greek community in Caigary continued with the
operation of its previous Greek organizations, including Greek schools.
However, they were still missing a vital asped of their heritage, a Greek
Orthodox Church. Up until 1956, the Greeks held their Sunday Liturgy in a large

room with a Russian priest performing the senrices. In j957,there were
approximately I00 Greeks in Calgary, and discussions about building a Greek
Orthodox Church began. They started fundraising for the materials to buiM the

Church and adjoining community center. Greeks from nearby areas like Banff
also helped raise money for the church.

The development ofthe Greek Orthodox Church and the Community in

-m'Y

In 1958, work commenced on the building of the Greek Orthodox Church.
The Greeks of Calgary physically volunteered their spare time to build the
Church, which took three years to complete.

The Church was named S t

Dernetrios, after the man who was the first benefactor and driving force behind

the building of the Church (Kolias, 1997).

The volunteers worked every night after their regularjobs, and on the
weekends. At first very few volunteers were involved, but fortunately as time
went on many morejoined in assisting the progressof the church construction.
From April to September, the men who volunteered worked hard to finish the

church. During the three years it took to construct the church, there were many
women who supported the men wrking on its construdion, both physically and
emotionally (Kolias, 1997, p. 32). These women took turns preparn
ig

meals to

bring to the construction site to feed the men who mre wrking.

hOctober 7959, the first Divine Litrrrgytook place in the unfinished
Church. The interior of the church was not yet completed, However, many
events such as weddings, MvaIs and even a play took place there, which
raised money to aid in its completioh Duringthis time, S t Dernefrrcoshad many
priests who senred part time- They ~ l w I come
d
to Caigary once a month to

conduct a service. In July 1962, Fr. Demetrios Kavooras anived and was the

first full-time priest of S t Oemetrios Chrrcch (Kolias. I99t, p. 36). In t 963, the
Calgary Greek Community became part of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America

The Greek community had many organizations, includingthe Greek

Ladies' Society, Greek Orthodox Youth of America (GOYA), the Philoptochos
Society, the American Hellenic Educational ProgressiveAssociation (AHEPA),

the Daughters of Penelope, the Sons of Perides and the Maids of Athena.
These organizations brought Greek immigrantstogether to work for various
worthy causes. The organizations reinforcedthe stability of Greek culture.

CHAPTER THREE: HELLENISM AND THE GREEK TRADtnONS

Hellenism is the name given to the avilhatm pcodueedby the ancient
Greeks. Hellenism is defined as Blenismos, which refers to the ideological

prototype of Greek traditions and heritage, and standsfor a set of ideals as well
as an historical culture. Maintaining old-vwrfd loyalties is a part a€Hellenism.

Alexander the Greats conquest in 334425 B.C.E. was W e reason that Hellenism
spread hroughout the Mediterranean.

values

According to Rokeach (I
969) values are beliefs about how one ought or
ought not to behave, or about some end state of existence worth or not mrrth
attaining. Values are abstract ideas, positive or negative, which represent a
person's beliefs about ideal modes of conduct and ideal terminal goals. All

cultures emphasize some values above others. Mainstream values in Western
societies indude hard wwk, individualism, free speech, equality, justice, M o m ,
and national pride (Bennett, 1996; Banks, 1989; Bullivant, 1989). These values
act as a blueprint for individuaf behavior-

Social values are important becausethey help to produce group norms.

Norm are specific guidelines for people in -dar

khds of shmtioc\s- In

principle, all norms can be traced to a basic social value (Robertson, t987).

However, norms exist long past the initiak reasoningfor them bdes away- For
example, the folkway that requires w to shake hands, especially Hlhengreeting a

stranger, seems to have originated long ago in the desire to show that no
weapon was concealed in the right hand (Robertson, 1987). Naw it is considered
to be polite and sodable to shake strangers' hands when one is introduced to

them,

TradStrtonaI Greek Values

One of the values which is prevalent in traditional Greek society is
philofirno, which icemeans the love of honor (SafiliosRothschild, 1972, p. 84).

Philotimos is attributed to a penon inspired by self-respect, a 'high-souled and
generous person', a person animated by megalophmyner who places
considerations concerning his or her good name, or his or her social image and
its social ranking above other, more immediately profitable considerations

(Peristiany, 1966, p. 179). To be a man of honor, one must have the respect and
honw of one's family first To show disrespect t d s one's father by publidy
provoking or flouting his authority is said to be 'shameful' (Peristiany, 1966,p.
8

Children who grow into adults and

they were

to treat their fathers as though

under his authority are said to demonstratePhiIdfrcmo-

Homxisthevalrreofapersonin hisorhermeyes, butalsointheeyes

of his or her society. It is a person's estim&*on of hisor her awn wwth and daim

to pride, but it is also the acknowledgement of that daim, his or her excellence
recognized by socie€y(Pitt-RiversL 1966. p. 21). It refers to the degree of
respect an individual receives due because of his or her honorable actions. The

social reputationof individuals is ftequenffy at risk, for humans am continuously
struggling for selfdiscipline in order to maintain their honor.

The opposite ofphi/otimo is dm,best described as dishonor or shame.

An individual may be deprived of honor by unethical behavior. The quality
required of women in relation to honor is shame (drop], parti-wlarlysexual
shame (Campbell, 1964: 270). Women have to possess sexual modesty with
respect to the way they dress, their body movement, and their attitudes. If it

were possible to combine the concepts of virginity and motherhood, the ideal

married m a n w l d be a mother vrg
inial

in sensations and mind (Peristiany,

1966, p. 182). Both values of phitofirno and dropi can apply to both genders as

well as be linked to one exdwive sex over the other- A man must have honor,
manliness, and be able to assert his masculinity, while a woman must have

shame, femininity, and passive modesty (Persitiany. 1966, p.189). For a woman.
this means that she must always be concerned about revealing herself
improperly in an emotional or physicalway.

Honor, as the are of one's essence, representing one's masculine or
feminine integrity, is a very prevalentvakre in the traditional cultures of
Mediterraneancountries (Safilio~othschild~
1972, p. 84). When an individuai is

dishonored in the eyes &society* he or she will feel ashamed that his or her
name has been tarnished. It is this notion ofpMblrino by which a Greek
individual €akesinto consideration theopinion of the public and conforms to the
norms of societyCIndividualsHlhose conduct does not deviate from the norm are

thought of as people who havephirotimo and are seen as honorable people.
Shame and ridicule are mechanisms of social control (Pollis, 1965, pp. 3335;
Safilios-Rothoschild, 1972, p. 84). The behavior of Greek individuals is governed
by the opinions of Greek society. 'Whatwill people say?" (titha peio cosmos?)

is one of the major concerns of individuals, particularly parents. An individual

has a responsibilityfor honoring his or her family name, and therefore must
conduct himself or herself in a conventional manner. The prestige of an
individual, or a family, is constantIy being evaluated and re-evaluated in the
community through gossip about personalitiesand events (Campbell, 1964, p.
21). The primary goal of Greek individuals is to enhance the honor and prestige
of their families (Friedl, 1962, p. 37). As Campbell (1964, p.793) explains,

Objectively . . . honor is an aspect of the integrity and social worth ofthe
family as this is judged by the community; sub@WeIy it represents the
moral solidarity of the famiIy, an idea1circle that must be d8fended against
any violation by outsiders.

The solidarity of the family g w p

the expression of purely

individual feelings, opinions, and personality(Campbell. 1964, p. 187)- The age
and gender of an individual didatesthe norms he or she must foIIow. Love and
intimacywithin thefamily un& along with support and respect. are characteristics

of the ideal family. It is within the famiIy unit that offspring team about honor,
identity, and Hellenism.

Urbanizationand fhe Modiication of Traditional Greek Values

Greece has evolved from a traditional agrarian society into a developing
industrial country. After World War Il and the Greek Civil War (1946-1 949), there
was an influx of migration from the villages to the urban cities. There was an
increase in the use of technology and new machinery. Modem Greeks quickly
adapted to the conveniences of urban life, which they viewed as a better way of

life than the poverty and hardship oftheir rural lives. However, in spite of

urbanization, Greeks have kept many of theirtraditional values. Family solidarity,
moral obligation, and the centrality of phiIotimo are still dominant values in Greek

culture (Safilios-Rottrschild, 1972)-

Greeks in Canada

Cultures are organizedto enhance social value, both for the individual and
for the group. Therefore,each culture possesses different value systems. All
children are raised with the cultural morals and values that their parents pass on

to them. However, there are many differences between Greek and Canadian

cultums with regardto s0clCalvalues- The childten &Greek immigrantparents
are faced with many challenges in Canadian society. immigrants and their

families are challenged with the need to maintain equilibrium between both
cultures. The homes of Greek immigrants in Canada demonstrate many of the

cultural attributes of Greece- For example, their children's first language is often
exdusively Greek Once in school, these children ew-ence a completely
different wttural context, When Greek children socialize with Canadian children,

they am exposed to mainstreamNorth American values and norms. As a result,
the children of immigrant parents learn the value system of their parents' country
of origin in addition to the Canadian value system.

In Canadian schools, students are taught common North American values.
Most ethnic groups feel that it is importantto maintain these values in society.
Howver, Bennett (I
995) states that people can have strong emotional feelings
about the values of the subgroup to which they belong. These feelings are

naturally healthy and should be welcomed. However, conflict may arise within
the family unit because immigrant children are introduced to opposing value
systems daily at school. They must find a way to balancethe two value systems

so that they can coexist in Greek culture and Canadian culture.

Greek immigrant parents find it difficult to deal with many of the social

values their children are introducedto within the school setting. For exampre, the
interactionthat boys and girls have in Canadian schools is much different than

the way they interadin Greece. Many perents forbid their children (partkular(y
girls) from attending events or social gatherings inwhich ftee interadion betwen

boys and girls may occur. This raises many conflicts between children and their

parents. Chimbos (980)
I indicated:
The Greeks maintain that the majority of Canadian children enjoy
unnecessary freedom and do not have sufficient respect for their parents,
elders, teachen and other officials. There is a conflict between the Old
World's traditional values and those of the new soc~*ety,esp
ye
lacli
individualismand personalfreedom.

Parents believe that discipline will preventjuvenile delinquency. A child's

behavior is of great importance because it is the basis for the community's view
and acceptance of the child. The fact that the immigrant anxiously strives for

respectability and acceptance within the ethnic community and within Canadian
society in general seems to account for this concern over children's behavior

(Chimbos, 1980).

Language

According to Saloutos (1964, p. 71) the perpetuation of the Greek
language is a prime concern for Greek immigrants. The Greek language is

considered to be at the core essence of preserving Greek culture. Greek

immigrant parents attempt to retain the language by speaking Greek in their

homes and by encouragingtheir children to be active within the Greek

community, including attending church, schools. Greek dances and Greek youth
organizations, Greek Canadians have a k y s shown a strong desire to preserve

their heritage. "Itis with language as a means ofcommunt&m that Gteek
Canadians retain their relationship with the Greek tradition. The Greek language

is the carrier of Greek values, the composition of which constitute the cultural
heritage." (Farmakides, 1970, p, 81)

O'Bryan (1976) states that the frequency of ethnic language use has
traditionally beenhighest among the Greeks- Greek immigrantsbelieve that their
children will learn how to speak English in Canadian schools, and therefore their
responsibility is to teach their children their nativetongue. inaddition, community
leaders and priests assist parents in teaching children the Greek language. The
community offers Greek school lessons and the priest uses both English and

Greek during the weekly liturgy.

The determination of Greek immigrants to maintain and preserve their
culture and identity is evident in the strong emphasis on retaining their language
and building strong organizations Hlithin the Greek community. Greek school has
played a vital role in educating children not only about the Greek language but

also in Greek culture and history* Children learn and participate in Greek ethnic
holidays. For example, the 25&of March is when Greek national independence
is celebrated. Greek-Canadian communities across Canada host celebrations,

and children in Greek schools present plays and read poems appropriate for the
celebration in their communities. This brings the children an understanding of,

and a sense of pride in, their Greek heritage*

The Greek Community

The Greek community is another organia-on that facilitates the

preservation of Greek language and culture, and hence the Greek identity. The

Greek community provides many associatiions for all family members to
participate in. Greek immigrant parents encourage their children to participate in

Greek fundions. This participation has a strong influence on young people in

terms of maintainingand preserving Greek culture. Children take part in ethnic
holiday paradestcaravans, bazaars and fundraising campaigns for the church

(Chimbos, 1980,p. 150). Many individuals of Greek heritage tend to make
friendships with other Greek persons. The usual reason for this is that these
individualsfeel that they can associate better with individualswho have the same
customs and traditions and who can speak the same language (Chimbos,l980,
p. 141).

One example of this solidarity bond is a cultural musical experience.
There is evidence of this kind of bond between Greek people at a concert held in

Toronto, Ontario. On Thursday May 13,1999, the Roy Thomson Hall held a
cuncert by Athens pop star Notis Sfakianakis. According to the Globe and Mail
(May 1999) this concert was not advertised nor reviewed in any of the dty's

major dailies, nor mentrConedon English-language radio or W.Howver. the
Greek community had heard about it and the concert ~

w almost
s
a &bout

show The paper also wrote that most ofthe communication among the aowd

was in English. however, theaowd was singing along with the famous pop star
in Greek

Religion

Religious ritual is a dominant value in traditional Greek life. Religion is the
relationship and communication between man and God (Bishop Sotiriost 1996, p.
4). The Holy Scriptures are at the heart of the Greek tradition and are the

touchstone of the faith. They are also part of the all-encompassing experience of

the Church under €heabiding guidance and direction of the Holy Spirit (Nelson,
1988). Holy tradition comes from Divine Oral Revelation, and the Divine Written

Revelation is the Holy Scripture (theBible). According to Bishop Sotirios,

It is only Holy Tradition that can transmit the divine truths that are not
written dorm in the Bible. Only Holy Tradition can correctly interpret Holy
Saipture. When Holy Tradition is rejected and only Holy Scripture is
accepted as the basis of our faith, as something to be interpreted by
individuals, the unity of faith is shattered. Holy Tradition keeps us united
that is, the authentic Holy Tradition. The ark of Holy Tradition is the
Church herself. For this reason S t Paul Commands, "Maintain and keep
the tradition".

-

Greek Orthodoxy was fwnded in the period of the Byzantine Empire (C.E.
330-1453). The wwd Orthodox literally means "straight teaching" or "straight

wwship," from the Greekwrds odhcs, meaning

and -a,

wf~ichis

'Yeaching" or '5M)cshipn(Nelson, $988, p. i),
Duingthe Ottoman Empire (14531821) the Greek Orthodox Chureh kept its identification nrith the Greek nation,

when it sewed as the "repositoryfor the native geniusvof Greece (Durrell ,I
957,
p. 122). Religious rituals were incorporated into daiIy life- Ritual serves to
reinforce Grwkness (Minions, 1984, p. 40). Historical events that are nationally
significant become part of the ritual calendar. For example, March 256, 1821,

was the day that Greece won its independencefmm the Ottoman Empire. This
day is currently celebrated as a religious event and as a nationa1feast throughout

Greece. The Orthodox Christian religion has pmfoundly influenced Greek
persons. Love, mutual bust, truth, and altruism are important Christian virtues,
and these are the ideal values of Greek family and kinship life (Campbell, 1964).
Religion for traditional Greeks is above all else a celebration of joy and an
integrated part of everyday life (Sanders, 1962, p. 258).

CHAPTER FOUR Ct'CltENSHIPAND GREEK IDENTlTY

This chapter will f m s on the perspectivesof the Greek immigrant
participants in this study, w*thregard to their understanding of what citizenship
means and how they feel their children are being provided through their
education w*ththe knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to be an active
citizen in their society.

What does it mean to be a Canadian citizen? The notion of citizenship is

one that has plagued many nations for centuries. Canada is a very young
country that has accepted immigrantsfrom all over the world, and has thus
become a multicultural nation. As a result, the question of what a Canadian

citizen is has alwys been a concern of Canadian politicians as well as
educators,

Education plays a vital role in shaping individual views of reality and thus
plays a major role in defining what it means to be a *en.

Citizenship education

is of great importancefor our Mure Canadians. An individual's behavior and

attitudes are learnedthrough e d m - o n and social&ation.

The major portion of a

youth's life is spent in educationa1institutions; therefore the hawledge students

receive in their school careers must be appromate to their a r e rdes in socreety.

The meaning and definition of citizenship varies from person to person,
community to community, country to country and era to era. When people are
asked to answer a sunrey on what they believe citizenship means to them,they

most frequently answer that 'to be a citizen is to have certain rights and
entitlements, and very few mention any duties or responsibilities" (Kymlicka,
1992, p. 2). Some individuals mention that to be a good citizen is to

in

political affairs, but the extent of this obligation usually refers to voting when there
is an election.

Civic Participation

Civic involvement refers to the pattern of how w e share common spaces,
common resources, and common opportunities and manage interdependence in
that "company of strangers" which constitutes the public (Selman, 1991). It
signifies a web of human connections throughout generations. Simultaneously, it
describes entitlements and responsibilities. 'There is an assumption that the

building of a sense of community acts as a mechanism to stimulate the healthy
development ofthe environment and the people who inhabit it" (Frideres, 1997,
P- 2)-

Civic participation can be characterized by a multitudeof levels. There

are manyhdors that influence individual paftiapation infie community and in
society. Present research indicatesthat the cost and benefits of participation

influence the maiority of the individualswho consider involvement. For some
individuals, those benefits may be personal pleasure and growth, while for
others, they may be a concern for the benefit of society as a whale. The factors
that influence citizens' participation in voluntary organizations is summarized by
Frideres (1997) as first concerned with the perception of the environment If an

individual feels safe in his or her environment, then the rate of participation
increases. Second, the social relationship encourages participation. When
people interact with their neighbors and build a community, they are more likely
to participate within that community, and perhaps engage in more civic activities.
Third, the participants' perceived control and empowerment within the community
influences participation. People are more motivated to participate in an event if
they feel that there will be a positive outcome.

Perception of the Environment

Individuals are more active in their communities when they view their
environment as being safe. Civic participation decreases when citizens express
a negative feeling about their environment, for example, fear of crime, Schools
themselves should offer a safe environment where students are free to learn and
express ideas. Schools should be a starting point where students learn such
ideals as risk taking, free expression, belonging to a whole, lifelong learning and
questioning, and working cooperatively. If these goals can be attained within a

school environment, students should then be able to apply them to their lives

outside of school.

Social Relations

The term "social relationswdescribes the social network individuals have

with their neighbors, for example, lending and borrowing, aiding in time af
emergency, and casual visits. Research indicates that Wen individuals become
involved in creating a sense of communityt they interad more with others.
Through these interactions among neighbors, a set of informal norms is created.
With the development of social norms, individuals have a clear understanding of
what is expected of them, and in turn, what to expect from the community. As a

result, they become motivatedto participate in civic activities. One of the main
goals of modem education is to foster a sense of cooperation and self wwth. To

this end, to be truly effective, the social values instilred by education must affect
how a student will act or read outside of the school environment The school is

responsible not only for itself, but also for the good of the community and society
as a whole. Itfulfills this responsibility by fostering a sense of responsibility and
accountabiri in the student

Perceived.Control and E m ~ ~ r m e n t

Perceived control refers to the predictedoutcome of an activity. If an
individualfeels that there is a good probability of a positive outcome, then the
motivation to participate is likely to be greater than l a negative probabIe
outcome is expected. The degree to which an individualwill participate within the

community varies, as it is influenced by the person's attitudes and beliefs.
Individuals' personalitiesare shaped by the experiences they encounter in the

course of their lives.

The Role of School and Community in Fostering Citizenship Education

The task of fostering citizenship education does not lie exclusively in the

realm of social studies education, even though it falls most directly on social
studies profbssionals. One precondition for fostering citizenship education is a
school environment which is consistent with the principles and cure values of the

ideal citizen. As much as possible, students' lives in schools should be based on
fundamental democratic values and €hepractical application of democratic
principles.

C a m €attention to the school cultu~eis critical

if schools are to foster

citizenship education. The hidden wrricuIum of the s&mI has the potentiaI to
teach important lessons about authorityI responsibility, caring and respect The

principles and values underpinningthe day-tcxfay operations of schools should
be consistent with the values taught to young people. Oftentimes what is taught

is not so important as how it is taught Beliefs about citizenship, democracy,
society, and education form the bedrock of a schools intentions and

interpretations.

Teaching citizenship also requires that schools forge positive links with

parents and community members. Parents should participate in the dialogue
about the values that schools should teach, and should reinforce those values in
the home. Schools have a very strong influence on children and their attitudes

and behavior. However, it is h e home where these attitudes and behaviors must
be reinforced or dealt with. Consistency of effort is very important The

community, including clergy and businesses, should also cooperate with parents

and schools. All those involved in young people's lives should affirm the
importance of good character and good citizenship.

Greek ImmigrantssPerspectives on Citizenship a d Citizenship Edu@*on

The participants in this study whom Iinterviewed indicatedthat being a
Canadian citizen primarily meant, to them, having a specific kind of identity.

They belonged to Canada and therefore they representedCanada However,

these participants indicated€hatthey viewed themselves as GreekCanadians,

not just Canadians. If they had been restrktecf to just being Canadian, they
would not have stayed in Canada.

When migrating to a new country, it is usually expected that individualswill
adopt the life style of the host country and will begin to feel like members of that

society. However, the Gavaki and Larocque studies indicated that Greeks have

a relatively low level of identificationwith Canada. Greeks are one of the few
ethnic groups to identify themselves as "hyphenated Canadians,"with the

emphasis being on the Greek part, not the Canadian part of this identification
(Laroque, 1974).

According to Galvaki's study, Greeks have a low identification with

Canada because of their low socio-economic status, and because many of them
have lived for only a relatively short period of time in the host society. Another

reason why Greeks may have a low identificationwith the Canadian society
could be due to the educational experience Greek children receive in the home

setting. At the age of six, children of Greek immigrants are placed in Greek
school where they are exposed to traditional Greek civilization. This schooling

teaches children to have strong ethnocentrism, national pride and admiration for
their homeland,

In the early years of migration, immigrants tend to be caught betweentheir
past wrld and the present one. Identity is formed by the relationships

individualsexperience throughout their lives. Identity is multidimensional. It is

common for a person to have various idenmes in diierent times of his or her life,

as well as various idenm-8s in the same time period. Greek immigrants tend to
bring the traditions, language and culture of the Old World into the new. They
believe that their children will learn the ways of the Canadian society in school

and therefore hold a stmng bond to Greeknesswithin their homes, thereby

facilitating a dual Greek and Canadian identity.

In addition to having an identity, the participants believe that there are
many privileges in being Canadian. They havethe M o r n to practice their
religion and traditions, as well as educating their children about their heritage.
This includes taking their children to Greek school, Greek dances and various

Greek youth organizations. This is very importantto Greek immigrants because
practicing their traditions and customs it is a necessity if they are to preserve

their Greek heritage. According to Chimbos (t980), Greek Canadians have
shown a strong desire to presewethe culture of the Greek nation, which is often
acknowledged by historians to be the cradle of W&em civilization.

The participants in this study indicatedthat their responsibility in being
Canadianwas to be good human beings and to try to choose good over evil in

any sRm€ionthat might arise. Each participantsaid that her role in this society

was primarily to take care of her family and householdand secondariiyto
volunteer and help with organkations within the Greek community. None of the

three migrants had outside employmentwhile raising their children. They came

from traditional family backgrounds in which the husbandwas the breadwinner.
On the other hand, they believed that their lack of formal education in Canada

limitedtheir participation outside the Greek community. Their reasonfor being
active in the Greek community was that the community was an important

institution in their life. The community provides a place where their children can
learn their traditions and culture, and it also gives the whole family the
opportunity to associate with other Greek persons. The partipants feel safe in

the environment of the Greek community, where everyone has had similar
experiences. Language is also a comfort zone for most Greek immigrants.
Having the opportunity to speak their native tongue gives them the ability to
easily express themselves. This reinforces the factors that influence citizens'
participation in voluntary organizations, as discussed by Frideres and mentioned
above. The migrants in this study viewed their community as being safe, and

through Vle interaction among the Greek population in Calgary, they built social
relations, and as a result are more active in their community.

Each of the three participants indicated that their families were members
of the American Hellenic Educational ProgressiveAssadation (AHEPA), a non-

profit organimtion. The warnen's auxiliary of the AHEPA organization is called

the Daughters of Penelope. Within this organization, the participants hefped
organize various fun&ons to raise moneyfor worthy causes* such as the

children's foundation and the cancer sodety. The participants indicatedthat they

volunteered because itwas highly necessary, not only to benefit the Greek
community but also to help many needy peoplewithin Calgary.

AHEPA

AHEPA is the largest Greek organization outside G r m - The order of
AHEPA is international, and has chapters in the United States, Australia, Canada

and Greece- Visionary Americans of Greek descent began the organization in
Atlanta, Georgia on July 26, t922. The purpose of this organization, at first, was
to protect Hellenes fmrn bigotry and to help them integratewith the host society

in the early 2
0
' Century. It promoted these goals through its official use of the
English language, its promotion of loyalty to the United States, and its quasi-

Masonic rituals (Moskos, 1980). Howver, in the last few decades,the
demographic balance of AHEPA has moved toward American-born Greeks.
Therefore, the order of AHEPA's primary goal in modern times is to promote and
support Hellenic ethnicity. The organization is open to any individual vrho
believes in its mission, howver, the majority of the members are of Hellenic
descent

me Mission
The mission of the AHEPA organization is to promote Hellenism,
Education. Philanthropy, Civic Responsibility, and Family and Individual
hcellence.

The Philosoohv of Hellenism

Part of AHEPA's mission is to establish an mraness of the philosophy of
Hellenismfor people the Greek community. In the Centennial Olympic Park in

Atlanta stands a sculpture titied 'Tribute to Olympism", which was donated by the
AHEPA organization. The sculpture represents a gift to humanity, the Olympic
Games. In celebrating the loomAnniversary of the modem Olympic games,
AHEPA families worldwide gave this sculpture as a token of what Hellenism
represents to mankind. In addition, an AHEPA Float was in the 1999

Tournament of Roses Parade. This gave Hellenismthe opportunity to be viewed
by a mnrorldwide audienoe. "Musicfrom the Acropolis" wms the theme music

played on the Hellenicfloat, which speaks of a passion for fiwdom and

harmony. AHEPA also tries to educate its members about the astonishing
accomplishments of their ancestors, the ancient Greeks.

Educatina Students

The AHEPA Educational Foundationcontinues to establish new methods
for educating children. This involves creating an optimal learning environment for
students so that they can reach their greatest potential. The foundation provides
scholarships to students across the nation. The past recipients have been
students in traditional educational programs as well as non-traditional programs.
These include students graduating from high school, seminarians, including
those entering Holy Cross Greek School of Theology, and postsraduate
students who wish to continue their studies. Over the years, AHEPA has
provided more than $4 million in scholarships on local, district and national
levels.

An important issue for the AHEPA Educational Foundation is the
preservation of Hellenic Studies programs. The Hellenic Cultural Commission is

a committee under the umbrella of AHEPA whose sole responsibility is to support

the study of Hellenism. This is to help educate the young Greek-Americans and
Canadians.

The wrd philanthropy is defined as We love of people." Hence, it is an
honor for the AHEPA farniIy to be the primary Greek organhadion in North

America for promoting philanthropicendeavors throughout the world. The notion
of philanthropy has given AHEPA the sben*

to be successful for many years,

and AHEPA engages in numerous philanthropicpmiBCfS yearly.

Civic Res~onsibilitv

AHEPA has over 450 chapters throughout the United States, Canada and

Greece. These chapters educate their members about Greek current affairs, in

Greece and worldwide. Seminars and conferences are hosted on local, district
and national levels to create an awareness about these issues. The goal is to

find a solution and a method for helping fellow Greek persons who are in need.

Family and lndividuat EKceIIence

Over the years AHEPA has created three auxiliaries as part of the AHEPA
family. The first auxiliarywas The Daughters of Penelope, the second was the
Sons of Perides, and the third was the Maids of Athena

The Uauahters of Penelope

The Daughtersof Penelope is thewomen's auxiliary of AHEPA Itwas
established on November t 6, I929 in San Francisco, California. Presently, the

Daughters of Penelopeis a leader in philanthropic. educafiConaland cultural

activities, and has local chapters in the United States, Canada and Greece. The
objectives of the organization are to promotethe social, intellectual and ethical
interests of its members, to encourage Hellenicstudy, to cultivate citizenship and
patriotism in Canada; and to preservethe ideals and traditions of Hellenism as
part of the development of Canada.

The Sons Of Pericles and the Maids of Athena

The Sons of Pericles (SOP) was the first junior auxiliary of AHEPA It was
founded on February 3,1926. By the end of the first year, there were 14
chapters established in the fraternity within the United States. The Maids of
Athena (MOA) was founded July 5, 1930. in Tacoma, Washington. It is a
sisterhood for young Greek women to practice their Hellenic culture, traditions

and ideals. The Maids of Athena is a junior auxiliary to the Daughters of
Penelope, as well as a sister organization to the Sons of Pericles. There are
over 100 chapters across the United States and Canada.

Throughout the years the SOP and the MOA have taken an active role in
contributing to their communities. Each local chapter is dedicatedto enhancing
Hellenism among its members by promoting Greek culture through social
activities and education- The SOP and the MOKs educational programs are

geared toward the development of arganiZationaI and leadership skills. They
take great pride in supporting philanthropic activities, seminars, conferences,

scholarships, sports, and travel opportunities. These events are sponsored by

local chapters and districts as well as nationally. Guest speakers are often
invited to these events to educate members in the skills necessary for functioning

not only in the Order but in society as well. Leadership skills, organizationalskills
and communicating with others are only a few skills which these young men and

women learn.

The Calgary AHEPA Family

The Calgary Chapter of AHEPA was established on February 22,1931.
The Calgary chapter adopted the name Omimu Othisia, which means Homer's
Odyssey. The main objectives for Calgary's organization of AHEPA were

(Kolias, 1997):

To promote and encourage loyalty to Canada

To promote a better and more comprehensive understandingof the
attributes and ideals of Hellenism and Hellenic culture
To promote good fellowhip, and to endow the members of AHEPA

with the perfedion of the moral sense

To champion €hecause of education, and to promote new channels for
facilitating the dissemination of culture and learning

To instill in its members a due appfeciatrConof the privilegesof good
citizenship

The ParentssPerspectiveon their ChiIdmn*~
Pdcipation In Society

Parents encourage their children to be adive within the Greek community.
The children of each participant inthis study were also involvedwith the SOP or
MOA as part of the AHEPA family. This participation has a strong influence on

young people in terms of maintainingand preserving the Greek culture. Children
take part in ethnic holiday fBSfivals, bazaars, dance and athletic activities.

Parents believe that this organization teaches childrento be better citizens.

Children are given the responsibility for organking their own events; this includes
utilizing the resources within their community.

On the other hand, the participants felt that the knowledge and skills their

children are learning through the youth auxiliaries of AHEPA are lacking in the
Canadian educational system. They indicatedthat elementary schools
encouraged more activities that promote children to become more adive within
their communities. For example, the participants recall their children going to
retirement homes and visiting with the elderly, planting treesto save the

environment, and communicating with other children overseas- However, the
participants feel that this involvement decreased or w s absent injunior high,
although there mas a slight reappearance in high school.

The three migrants Hlere wncemed with the attitudes that students have,

within the school environment, toward community participation. They believe that
students are participating not because they want to but because they have to.
Kaliopi indicated that her son, who is in grade 12, has to volunteer within their
community. and that by doing so he will receive extra credit The parents feel
that the majority of the students who volunteer are doing so exclusively for the
reason of receiving extra credit, and not because they have the desire to do so.
The participants indicated that this attitude is very different from the attitude they

had while growing up in Greece.

The participants interviewed indicatedthat they have many concerns with
regard to citizenship and citizenship education. It is importantfor Greek

immigrants to keep their traditions and cultures, however, the participants also
believe that it is vital to educate their children on how to be active members of

this society. These participants believe that an individual's attitude is the primary
factor in becoming a good citizen. Through these attitudes, people make sense

of the dynamic world around them and draw conclusions, Michare then
expressed through decision-making. The behavior portrayed by individuals is

characterized by their attitudes. Edu
ocn
a
it

and communication are the strongest

influences on the modification of individual attitudes and behaviors.

It is importantto note that the partkipants did not have concerns with the

informwontheir children were learning in school. They believethat the schooi

cumculum is very indepth in the information it provides in educating their
children. However, they feel that schools should provide activities that children

can physically participate in, rather than just educating students through theory.
This

encourage students to be more active and will provide them with the

skills necessary to be more involved in Canadian society.

CHAPTER F I V E PARTICIPANTS*LIFE HISTORIES

The research participants fw this project were three female immigrants
from Greece. These women are current residents of Calgary, Alberta The
intefviewwswere selected based on their ethnic background. The intewiews

were conduded in both English and Greek, depending on which language was
more comfortable for the interviewee. Each of the participants, Kaliopi, Maria
and Angie, received various levels of formal educafi0onin the homeland. All three
participants have children who are Mending or have attended schods in

Canada.

Kaliopi began her oral history by discussing some aspects about her

youth. She was born in 1956 in Kiato, a small town in the Peloponnese region of
Greece. Both her parents were also born in Kiato. She has one brother who is a
year older then she is. ffiliopi recalls gmwing up in Kiato surrounded by her

immediate family as wlf as numerous aunts,uncles and cowins. She attended
school until the age of 14. Kaliopi recatis how she felt about her youth in Kiato:

I liked gMng up in Mato. 1 had all my family there and my parents- The
t o m was very close and everyone imewev8cybody. No one was a
stranger and it felt sak. L playedwith all my mends a€schooL I loved
going to school, especiaflywhen got my bike- Haviog a bike backthen is
like having a car t&yy

Kaliopi liked to go to school. She completed up until grade 8. Kaliopi lived
about a ten-minute walk from the school, but this didn't a f k tthe way she fe(t
about going there.
It was, ya, it was very nice. i have very good memories from school. I
had lots affncends and f was a k y s excited to go to school. The liestyles
going to school badc home waa very exciting, yes very exciting. Not like
they are here. Students don't like to go to school.

Although she loved going to school, ffiliopi had to stop at Vle age of 14.

This was when she met her Mure husband She desaibes the first time they
met:
My husband, now, was on holidays in Greece. He had moved fiom
Greece to Canada but came back for a visit He somehow knew my
family, i think from my mom's sister, and came over for a visit and we met
My aunt toid me I made a good impression on him and he wanted to marry
me. My aunt asked my dad for my hand because she knew the young
man. My mom, of course, said no, it was out of this wwld She said no,
but you know dads back then. They always vvant the best for their girls
and always a big matter w s the big doWes. But uh, it doesn't matter if
you were in love. The bride has to have a domy b give to the groom and
it doesn't matter if you were in love or not Just the dowry was always
involved. And uh, it is not because my husband, now, did not ask for a
dowry, kR he made a very good impression to my dad. You know he was
young, handsome, and had a lot of potentialsb make his daughter happy,
and make a good life for the rest of her li.
ffiliopi explains that meeting her future husbandwas somewhat ananged

with respect to her a w f s help in the situation* Hawever, she descnbs who
made the finaf decision as to whether or not she was to marry this h-ome
young man.

My father was the one who hadto give permissionto give away his
daughter. He did confirm with my mother. Of course, tilt this day, she is
not happy- L member what my dad said to my mom He said "Iam sum
that wr daughter will be in good hands and that this man will give her a
good life." It was hardfbr my mom because f WQS going to move faraway.
I mas very dose with my dad He sat with me and told me that I have to
think about this very good and that I w s marrying a man who he knew his
tamily and he was feeling very seam about that M y dad put my husband
dorm and asked him a lot af q u & i ~ OItwas
C I S my da& mam and aunts
and undes vlho asked him many w * o n s . Y w know it wes like sitting in
front of a judge and they were asking him quBSfitons like '?hatdo you
have for my daughter or my niece, am you going to give her a good life."
They also tdd him that if they catch him doing anything wrong that he is in
big trouble. My husband didn't ask fw a domy and W s andher
important thing. So I told my dad 'Tf you say so then I *I€ say yes." For
me I was mixed inside. C was kind af lo& then Iwas excited ma€ was
going to go to a different country
of course, I was exited that I wasn't
going to have all these -ct rules from the school, and from my parents
and everybody. So I thought I was going to have some fieedom,
Kaliopi indicated that she had mixed feelings about marring a man she did
not know, however, she followed her fathers decision and agreed to get married.
Kaliopi recalls her journey to Canada as exciting as well as long and exhaUSfiUSfing.

She also remembers her wedding in 1971 as being very beautiful. She was 14
and her husbmd-to-be was 12 years her senior.
The plane ride was very scary and very Long. We had to go to England,
then to Totonto, then to Cafgary- His whole -icy,
his mom, dad, brother
and two sisters were at the airport to greet us. This was the first time I
met them. We stayed at his H e 7 s house
the wedding day. We
got married in Calgary and my dad was the only member of my family that
could come from Greece. My mom did119want to come fw
r e a m - Shemas very motiOnaC and d i i . She didntwantthe
mddbg- Themddingwesvetybig. Myhusbancrs.famibwasw
supportive, very ftiendIy and very nice. They got everything m d g fw us
to have a very nice wedding.

These times were not as easy as she thought they wuld be, however.

She entered a foreign country, without knowingthe languageor having a familiar
face nearby. At the age of 14 she had become a wife, and faced the challenge of

adapting to the New World. She recalls how she felt during this timeIt was very hard for me to come to Canada and not know how to speak
English or to communicate. It was very, very hard and emotional. 1
remember back then that you were not very free to speak a different
language. I asked my husband if I could go to school and leam my
English and finish school. It wms very importantfw me to finish school.
But my husband felt scared to allow me to go to school and to be out
there. I don't know the reasons, But there were ladieswho volunteered to
teach people English. They were not getting paid, so I went to her (sic).
She w s very nice, she wwld teach only a few people at a time. She was
from England and she was very fiiendly and encouraging. She was a
wonderful person. 1 also went to YMCA They were also giving dasses
then. There were about 20.30 people in a class. I didn't enjoy that You
knw,strange people, all speaking a different language. It was very hard
and scary. So I fek more comfortable to find the private lady.

Kaliopi found it difficult to leam English in a large dass, She felt scared
and was intimidated. Hawever, she enjoyed her private lessons and found them

very usefirl. Unfortunately, she could not attend these dasses for as long as she

wwld have liked, due to her pregnancy with her first h i l d at the age of 15.
I didn't have a chance to go very much. lwent only once a week because
1 got pregnant with my first baby right away. I was 15 when Igot pregnant
This took me longer to leam English My husband helped me, the
newspaper helped me by trying to madthe newspapereveryday and
watching the TV everyday. Ialso had an eager (sic)to learn English so I
reallytriad.

By the age af 15. M o p i had m o e dPeterI moved to a new country and

learning English, however her progress was slow. She did have help with chores
m u d the hause. which gave her the extra time to raise her child This made it

a little easierfor her to adjust to her new sumundings.
At this time my mother-in-law and father-in-law were living with us. They
helped with the house and to prepare dinner and hefpedvvith the cleaning.
I wanted to raise my baby alone.

Kaliopi had now been living in Canada for over a year, and her vision of
what life was going to be like there was not ewctly the way it had turned out

She had wanted fieedorn f

i the rules of her parents and teachers. She

wanted to be her own boss. Having the responsibility of being a wife and mother,
she felt she should be able to have that M o m . However, things did not tum
out exactly as she had planned.

Now I was manied, I thought I mutd do anything I wanted, but I couldn't I
had many
R was very hard with the in-laws. They a h y s
considered me a baby and they wnted to take over my parents' role in
controlling me. But I still had authority over my child.

Due to the fad that ffiliopi had not m a s t e d the English language at that

time, the dominant language in her home was Greek Her in-laws did not know a
wwd of English, and t h m r e , Greek was their only form of wmrnunication. As

a result, her daughter'sfirst language was predominantlyGreek, with very little
mlish. By the time her daughter Anna was old enough to go to school, Kaliopi

had two more children, Tina and George. The dominant languagewithin the
home was siOwEy movingfrom Greek to English.

When Anna m t to school I started to speak more English- Anna helped
me as well. She corrected my English. She teamed English veryfast
when she want b school, and so she wwld sfart wwng me if I ware to
say something m g . I also leamecf through helping her with her
homewwk My second child knew more Englishthen Greek However, to
keep the Greek language I sent my childrento Greek school in grade one
to learn how to speak and write in Greek My €ifstchild loved Greek
school, but Tina didn't like it as much
Kaliopi acedthe challenge of edu-*ng

her children about their Greek

heritage and language, as wll as making them fed part dthe dominant society.

Kaliopi had a fwrth child named Ni& INho was ten years younger than his eldest
sister Anna. Nick's dominant language was Eoglish; however, he too went to

Greek schoof to learn how to read, write and speak Greek As her children
progressed through the Canadian educational system, Kaliopi realized that there

were many diffbrences b e h e m the form of education she rewived and the one

her children were receiving. There was also a change in attitudes.
The schools here in Canada have many good things to Mer my children.
I Mink they could be a bit more strid. I loved to go to school and looked
forward to it, but my kids don't have the same feeling as I did I also wish
the students had to war uniftms- It is very hard for us, 8sWally when
your budget is law and your kids want to dress very nice and look very
nice, lefs say, with the kids that coukl sdford the name brands, and it ~ w s
very hard for a parent when they are on a low budget it is very stressful
for the kids and for the parents. So thaf is why Ifavor the uniformsrms
Ithink
that in Greece you could not tell the rich kids fmm the poor kids. You just
could not tell-

ffiliopi experienced some pmblemswith her childrenMen they were in
school, beceu~thaywantedto~~leatb~ddothesinordertofitinwith

their fiiemk Hmver, this put a strain on the family's financia stability. Kaliopi

indicatedthat if uniforms were mandatory in public schools, this problem would

not have existed

Maria

Maria was born in Sparti, Greece in 1939. Sparti is considered to be a big
city. She was the sixth of seven children in her family. Maria was able to

complete grade 12, an opportunity not available to every member of her family.
She recalls hard times during her early years. She grew up in the period of the
civil war in Greece, which made living condins more difficult for all families.
In those days, we were starving and poor- 1 was born in 1939 and the war
started in 1940. So all my other brothers were older than me (sic). So my
older sister was able to finish elementary school. My eldest sister went to
high school and then she went to Athens for higher e d m C o nand took
accounting. My other sister didn't go. She only finished elementary and
then I went to school. M y youngest brother went to school for a few years
but he didn't like school. I remember in 1946-47. there was a dvil warThen, we were really poor. I mean very poor, and the school that we went
to was about half'ourwalk then. My younger brother and i walked
together- We were 11months apart so w e were very dose. It was difficult
those years, we didn't have the proper shoes or dothing. My father was
not making enough money to support seven children. We had many
chores to do around the house. We had to milk the cows and goats and
pick olives after school, When I was in elementary' they would not let me
climb the tree to pick the olives. t had to pick theones on the grwnd. We
wuld also have to start supper, or something else you fmw* or werm up
the W e r to do laundry. We never had running W e r - We hadto get it
from the wdL We didn't even have eImcity, never mind water- I
remember L finished high school by reading my books at night with a little
candle burning.

Even though this period of time for Maria mas difFiculf she remmbers
en@yinggoing to school,

Maria knew little English when she packed up her belongingsand moved
to Canada- She descn'bes how she traveled to Canada and what her first

impressions were.
From Athens, I took the boat by myself to Hal1 was all by myself. My
sister sponsored me to come to Canada, and all I had was $75.00 with
me. I arrived in Halifax with the boat, Then I took the train to Toronto. My
younger brother lived in Toronto too, and he picked me up. It was
sometime in May, and it must have been a good spring, because on the
weekend, I don't remember what day it was,but on a Sunday my brother
didn't w ~ r kWe went to High Park in Toronto and I have never seen a
more beautiful place in my life. I fell in love with Canada because with
High P a h There were so many flowers and I love f l ~ r s .It was nice,
there was a little lake in the middle of High Park and the boats would go
by. I loved Canada, and I still do. When I moved to Toronto, 1 lived with
my sister and my brother in a house. In Toronto, then, they had houses
with tree floors, and we lived on the third floor. We didn't have a TV or a
telephone.

Maria found a job in Toronto at a jewelry factory, and she slowly improved
her English. Four years later, in 1962, she met the man she was to marry. She
explains how this occurred.
My husband and I met in 1962 just before Christmas. He lived in Calgary.
and he came to Toronto to visit his sisters, and some haw they got us
together. It was arranged. His sisters told me, there was a nice man that
wants to get married, and they figured that 1 was good enough for him.
They told me to go to someone's house, and he doesn't know anything
about it, and you come to see him. So Iwent there and me being my
usual se& I even remember what I was m - n gthat day. It was a A-line
dress. I remember I wms talking all night He was just sitting on the chair
just lookingat me, not saying very much. t thought he wasn't talking, so I
could say anything 1want. But anyway, he wanfed to see me again, so I
saw him a awple of times, and then he went to Calgary. He came badc
again to Tomto not foog after, and he asked me b many him and I said
yes- Iwas23yearsokl. IwasnYtooyoun~Solsaidyes Sowewent
and bought a ring. I didn't want a diamnd. Iwan€& this ring. just a plain
gold band But he said no, no, no- l have to get you a diamond. So he
got me a diamond as well. We got married on the ~7~ of April, 1963.

Wth her new husband, Maria moved to Calgary and started a new life

once again. She remembers that movingto Calgary was more difficult, than
moving to Toronto had been. She livedwith a man she hardly knew, and had no
relatives nearby*

My husband had an apartment with four floors and we lived in one uf
them. He had everything. A TV and a telephone. lwas moving up in the
world. He was a foreman at Western Aluminum and he made very good
money- That is why he came b Calgary* because they affered him good
money. Something like $600, which was a lot back then, and I didn't have
to wfk I didn't like Calgary compared to TorontoOI didn't know my
husband very much. I didn't know him at all. lt took at least six months. I
called my brother, and told him I was not happy here, and he said well, I
asked you over and over again if you wanfed to get manied and move,
and you said yes. What do you want now? M s what he repliedto me.
If he said come home, I would have gone to Toronto. I didn't like it hem- I
didn't know an*.
I met a few Greeks and they were nice to me, but I
would a h y s put my head dorrm. Imruld never look at them to see what
they looked like. They were ftiendly, but I didn't like Calgary very much.
But I am glad I stay&

Maria became involved in the Greek community in Calgary as a way of
developing newftiendships. Slowly, Maria noticed changes in her wdaI life.

There was a Greek community established in Calgary and we would go to
church every Sunday. M y husbandw s very involved with the Greek
community* He was always president of same grwp or another- lt ~ w s
good because I was the president's w$e, so € got to b o w a lot of people
and go places a lot Evenwith his wak, he became the vice president
and we went out a lot, so no compfainfs- Life has been good to me.
Maria started to enjoy l ~ n in
g Calgary a bit mom Two years after her
wedding, she had her first chiid, a baby boy named Nicholas- In 1967, she had a
girl named Fotini, and a year la€er*her second son Sombs was born Her fast

child, John, was born in 1970. The dominant language spoken in their house
was Greek Havingfw childen so dose in age was very difficutt for W a She
found things easier when her children began to attend school. Religion played a

vital role in Maria's home; she educated her children about the Greek Orthodox
Religion and regularly took her children to Sunday school.
I spoke Greek to my children all the time. My eldest son did not know one
word of English when he wnt to grade one. But the &er children knew a
few wrdsSAll my childrenwent €0Greek school to learnthe language
and 1 taught my children the religion. They went to Sunday school
regularly, and I read to them when they were little- They all had a bible. I
did the teaching at Sunday school.
Maria was a Sunday school teacher in the Greek community for many

years, and it is evident that religion is important to her and her family. Maria also
indicates that it was impoctant to educate her child howto speak the Greek
language. Maria says she feels that most of her dosest friends am of Greek
origin. She explains why she feels this way.
Ibelieve that most of my dose fiiends are Greek because of the language
and religion. We always have sometf.1ing to talk about I have many good
friends that are Canadian (nocGC88k). Two ChdstrCan
women, they are
very nice people, but w e nm out of things to talk about. I stay mostly with
Greek people because I want my children to learn Greek and to stay with
Greek people,

Even thwgh at first Maria acmd i t drfficuttto [livein Calgary, she eventually
made it her home, the place where she raised her family. The Greek community
helped her settle in CalgarySary
She Wended feUow Greek immigrants, and fel

that she cwld communicatewith them easily. This made her adaptatfonto the

New World much easier. Maria expresses haw she feels now about living in
Calgary.

Well, I love Canada I go bade to Greece every year. But l have no plans
to move backfor good. My husbandwanted to go back and live there for
good at one time. I asked him what happened, and he said, '1didn't think
that you want to go back to Gcwce-" I said, ' M y did you not ask me?"
One time we tried, w e looked for a fib for my husband in Greece when we
were on holidays there once, and he figures the money we wuld be
making in G,he couId not put the kids through school. Becausethey
had to learn in English, and it would not be fair to take them away from
that because they were born here,so they wuld have to go to an
American school. It would have been too expensive. Now,when we go to
Greece. I love it 1 don't mind staying there four to five months. Then 1 am
wualiy ready to come back Maybe because my children and their
families are here. I have our hwse there, and some family, and a car.
But still Canada is better place to live, they treat you better. You have
your rights here.
Maria is happy living in Calgary. Maria and her husband had thought
about moving back to Greece but decided that it would not be financially in the

best interest for the family. Maria and her husband go on an annual trip to

Greece for a visit, however they view Canada as being a better place to live.

Angie was born in 1945 in a small village called Matesi, which is located in
the Pelopa~lese
region of Greece. The population of Matesiwas approximately

300 when she lived there, and aarentlythem are lessthen 60 people living there
year rwnd Angie had one sibling, an older brdher named John. Unfortunately,
Angie's parents passed away Wen Angie was only a year old, and because of

this did not e-ence

constantly while

much of a childhood She recalls having to wwk hard
up.

After both my parents passed away when I was one, my brother and I
lived with my grandmother, mybthefs mother. We both went to school.
My brother finished grade six and L finished grade five. It was hard. We
were poor and w e hadto wwk a lot amund the house. At lumme,
we
would have to go home from school and do some chores around the
house, and then again after school, finish the chores. There were so
many chores. I had to lodc after the goats, pigs and chickens as wll as
help make dinner and do the laundry.
Angie finished only five years of formal education. She recalls enjoying
going to school.

School was fun, you got to meet all the other kids in the village. There
were about 50 kids in the dass, from grade one to six We had one
teacher and she taught us everything. I wish that i m l d finish sdwoI. I
love to read and 1 still do.
At the age af 10 she moved to Athens and lived with her unde (her

father's brother) for a few months until she fwnd employment She explains how

she felt about moving to Athens.
I hated it at first a
i
d L wanted my fruit treesthat I had back at home.
It was too big and too many cars. I almost got run over by a car once.
The driver was yelling at me to watch *re
I'm going. It was also lonely
in Athens- I livedwith my cousinsfor the first while. But I still felt like an
outsider, because they lnrere raised in the big city and i wasn't They also
had money and I didn't

Angie was very lonely inAthens. If was an enormous change from living

in the village, and she had to adapt quiddy if she was going to survive the in big
city- Shortly after her arrival in Athens, she found employment
A few months after 1 moved to Athens I found a job faking care of an old
couple. L remember they would tell m e that m y would give me their
house af€erthey passed away. l reareally wanted the house, but I couldn't
stay any longer. I worked for them for about t
w years. They were so
miserable. Grouchy old people. They made me do all the wwk and lift
heavy things. I hated & I couldn't stay
any longer. So lleft. When I
was 13,l found a job. Back then, you hadto be 13 to be old enough to
take care of children. I got a job taking care of a six y e a d d girl. 1 lived
with the family. My job was to take the girt back and forth from school,
making sure she crossed the big streets Safelyf and I had to make sure
that she finished all her horn-&
This was a very wealthy family and
they w l d fake me along on their holidays to take care of their daughter.
I rememberthat I had the same initials as the little girl, so sometimes I
wwld put her school sweater on and pretend it was m e going to scf~school.
She went to a private school at the time, and I wished that I could go.
After a few years I found a job a€a fictory. The fadory paid me much
more money so S leR the family 1 was livingwith, and started working at the
mustard factory- By this time, my brotherwas done with the m y . He
didn't have to complete the
time as every other boy had to because
he was an orphan, and they fet him out earfy to take cam of me. When I
started viaking at the factory, my brother and I got an apartment togetherI was amund 16 and he was 19. My brotherfound a job selling ice, and I
wwked at the mustard fadory.
Angie experienced hard times white she was growing up. She was alone,

and had to move around fquenf(yto find a job and a place to live. She did keep

in touch with her relativestusually on S u m - She was very happy to move
into an apartment with her brother- Hawever, it did not last very long. When she

was 17, Angie's unde infwmed her that she HWS going to get maf'ried- Angie
expresses howshef @about
l
the situation

Ihad no choice! My uncle came to me one day and said that a family from

the village knew my parents and wanted to know if Iwas married. My
uncle told them that i wasn't So this lady asked if Icould marry her son.
My husband's family is from the same village as me, and his parents knew
my parents when they were alive. My uncle told this lady, my husband's
mother, that Iwould many him and it was arranged from then. My
husband was in Canada at that time and t had my engagement party in
Greece without him. Wthout even meeting him yet, all Ihad was a picture
of him. He was handsome in the picture, Ihave to admit

Angie had no choice in the matter of her marriage. Her uncle was her
guardian, and he had said that she was to many this man. Angie recalls how

she felt about marrying a man she had never met

The thought of going to Canada excited me. Iwanted to leave Greece
because I felt that IdidnY belong in Athens. Everythingfelt so cold there.
Everyone had their family, and Iwas alone. From what Iwas told about
Canada, I felt that Iwould love Canada. Iwas also excited to learn the
new language that I had heardthe tourists speak The new alphabet was
strange, but exciting for me.
Angie's description of getting married focused on moving to a new

country. She did not mention anything about the marriage, and how she felt
about living with a man she had not yet met

This is probably because Angie

h e w that she would have an arranged marriage. Arranged marriages were
typical in Greece in that period of time, so she did not find anything m n g with it

She soon realized what it was like to live with a complete stranger.
It was very hard. Itwas like living with a stranger. He was a stranger.
When 1 was young, I wanfed to fall in love with a prince, like every other
little girl. This marriage was forced uponme. Ihad no choice. Especially
being an orphan, I couldn't make my onrn choices. But when w e moved to
Canada w e livedwith all his family. There were fifteen of us in one house,
including my husband's sisters and brotheFin-laws, his parents, his
brather, and nieces and nephews. Itwas a nice house on 1 2 Avenue.
~

So it was always busy and you always had company and a babysitter
when you needed one. Ittook a while to get to how my husband with all
these people around.

According to Angie, there were advantages and disadvantages to living
with so many people. At first, they were all strangers to her, and once again she

felt like the outsider. It took her a Wile to get to know her husband because they

didn't have much time to themselves. However, having so many people around
made it easier to take care of her children, once they were born.

Two years afier Iwas married Ihad a son, and then iwo years after Ihad
my second son. We still lived in the house on 12~Avenue. After my
second son, we moved to a house by ourselves, and then, I had a
daughter a few yean later. My husbandwas the oldest son in his family,
so when we moved to a house, his parents and his brother, who was not
mamed yet, moved in with us. So there were still many people in the
house, but nat as many as before.

Angie slowly started to learn English after moving to Canada. However,
everyone around her was Greek, and Greek was spoken in the house
exclwively. Her in-laws did not speak a wwd of English. This made it harderfor

Angie to practice her Engfish skills. She took an English cwrse at Mount Royal

College for a year, and recalls enjoying those classes. However, her English did

not improve significantly until her first child went to schoot.
I went to Mount Royal College and took English as a second language.
Most of the students were younger then me. I liked the course. I teamed a
lot Icould speak English better than Icould read and write 1 We stili
talked Greek in the house all the time. My first son only knew a few words
inEnglishwhen he started school. He picked up the languagevery-,
and this is howl improved. M y second son knew a few more words in
English then my first son just fmm listeningto his older brothert and
watching TW

Angie has three children. She values the traditions of Greece and makes

an effort to educate her children about their culturai heritage.

When my kids were in grade one they also started Greek school to learn
how to read, write and speak Greek They also went to Sunday school
where they learnt about the Greek Orthodox Religion. For the Greeks,
Name Days are much more important than birthdays. My children went to
schools that had few Greeks, so most of their friends w r e Canadians. I
wanted them to be friends with Greek children as well, so they were all
involved with the Greek community. The community has youth
organizations; this gave my children the opporhmity to be friands with
other Greeks. It was fun for them. They got to go on many holidays with
the groups, all over the United States and Canada This I think kept them
interested in the Greek culture. We went to Greece a few times when my
kids were younger as a family, and now my kids love to go back by
themselves, with their friends as often as possible.
Angie is happy that her children are proud of their Greek heritage. She

believes that her children enjoy being involved with the Greek community and
building friendships with other Greeks. When asked if she would move back to

Greece, Angie seemed hesitant to answer.
No. Now I would not want to go back for good I love to go back for a visit
as much as possible, but my family is here now. It!$too far to go back for
good. l am used to the life here now. It is good. Iwould probably feel like
an outsider if I were to go back now. Things have changed a lot over
there, and its not the same. I have a house there and thats great It
would be nice to go there and visit every year or every other year.

CHAPTER SIR PERSPECTIVESON EDUCATiONINWE OLD AND NEW

WORLD

The three Greek participants descriied what they like and dislike about
living in Canada They compared the education they received in Greece to the

education their children received in Canada The transcriptionfollowi*ngare

comments made by the parents regarding their feelings about living in Canada.
Sections of each interview are transcribed throughout this chapter to emphasize
the similarities of the participants' perspedives. In the data transcribe a letter "R"

will represent the researcher and the letter "PI"will represent Kaliopi, "P2"will
represent Maria and "P3"will represent Angie.

Participant 1: Kaiiooi

Ft

What do you like about living in Canada?

P I:

Canada has given my children a good education and opporhKliti8~
to let them do what they want to. I wouId have rather stayed in
Greece. But living in Canada, my children have the opportunityto
keep their Greek heritage and language and when they visit Greece
they can communicatewith their relativesthere.

R:

What do you not like about I'nrng in Canada?

PI: Well t thought that it wwId be similar as itwas back homejust in a
difbrent place on the map. But here it is uh... Hlwk and home and
you don't know your neighbors, thay move so often and back home

if you build your house, that is it, you don't move around. Here by
the time you get to know your neighbors, they are gone. Here my
oldest and dearestmends are of Greek origin. We do not live close
to one another but we see each other alk thetime at church or at a
Greek Qndion at the community.

I don't like how kids have so much fieedom and do not give resped
to elders like w did back home. This is why WB tried to keep our
values within the home. I would not let my daughters go to school
wearing makeup injunior high even though their friends did.
Partici~ant2: Maria

R:

What do you like best about living in Canada?

P 2:

1 like many things about Canada. It has given my family a good life.
My husband has a goodjob and w enjoy many things. We have
our own house and my husband and I each have a car. We are
able to go anywhere we want My chirdren are all educated and
have more opportunitiesthen we did in Greece. I also like the fact
that w can keep our Greek culture. My children all went to Greek
school to learn how to read and write in Greek and when they go to
Greece they feel tkey belong there as wall as belong here too.
They know how to speak hw languages.

R:

What wwld you say you like the least about living in Canada?

P 2:

Oh ...urn .,.Well, it gets too cold sometimes in the winter. But. .
.I wwld say that my children don't have the respect that I had
Wen I was a child. Ifind it diicult raising them with the same
values I had grown
ig
up. They want to grow up so fast and have all
ihe freedom in the world.

Participant 3: Anaie

R-

Do you like living in Canada?

P3:

Yes I do. They have everything you need here and it is pretty easy
to get anything you need. It has given me and my family a good
life, we have many things that I didn't have back home. All my
children are educated and did not have to go through what I went
through M e n lwas young. My children have many more
opportunities than Idid in Greece. I am still able to visit Greece
anytime and so are my kids. They all can speak Greek so when
they go to Greece they can communicate. It is having the best of
both wrlds.

R

What is your least favorite aspect about Canada?

P3:

Well, sometimes in the wn
iter it can get lonely. It's too cold to go
out often. In Greece you w f d walk everywhere, but here you
have to drive and Ihate driving at night. Idon't hate too many
things here. The people are nice and friendly, but the kids
(teenagers.) wfl, some of them are not that friendly. We all had to
be well behaved when we ware teenagers, especially when talking
to an adult Kids nowadays are not the way w e used to be.

Maria and Angie indicated that they enjoy living in Canada Canada has
providedthem with a good life, and there are many favorable aspects, such as

having the luxuries of owning a house and driving a car. ffiliopi, on the other

hand, does not feeI the same. She enjoyed life in Greece more than the
Canadian lfl@style.However, she does believethat Canada has given her

children a good education, which will open windows of opportunities in their
futures,

For the research participants, the negative aspects about living in Canada
had to do with the difficulty they had in raising their children because of the

different cultural values in Canada They believe that children should respect

their elders automatically. All three migrants indicated that they believetheir
children do not have the respect for authority that they hadwhile growing up. It is
evident that they experienced conflict between the Greek and Canadian values.
According to Patterson (976),
I many Greek immigrants disapprove of behaviors

and attitudes which they perceive as common in Canadian society, such as early

dating, disrespect for elders and parents, drug use, weak family bonds and
overall permissiveness. Simultaneously, they are grateful for Canadian

democracy, political fieedorn, and modem conveniences. In addition, all three
migrants indicated that the winters in Canada are too cold. This makes it difficult
for them to visit with fiends and enjoy the outdoors in the way they were
accustomedto doing in Greece.

Despite their satisfactionwith lile in Canada, many Greek Canadians

show sentimental attachment to the mothetiand (Chimbos, 1980, p. 136). Greek
Canadians have shown deep passion for preservingtheir heritage, and this is
evident in the transcriptions from all three participants. The preservationof

Greek heritage is largely accomplished byteachingthe Greek languageto each
generation.

Peqmcttves on Student-Tbacher Relationship

In Canada there is much communication and interaction betwen students
and teachers. Students can question teachers, correct them when they have
done something wrong, and debate or disagree with them. Open communication
between teachers and students is considered crucial. On the other hand, the

relationship Greek immigrants had with their teachers in their homelandwere
much different Teachers were regarded as a high authority who should be given
automatic respect A student was not allowed to question a teachefs method of
teaching, speak out loud, or disagree with a teacher.

in Greece, the school environmentwas -d. Teachers had the right to
punish a child, even outside of school hours. It was part ofthe teacher's duty to
discipline the student vvfrenever the child stepped out of line. For example, if a

chiid was caught going to a movie on a weeknight, the teacher had the authority
to punish the student in class the next day. The following transcripts

demonstrate the migrants' relationships with their teachers in Greece.

R:

What type of relationship do you recall having with your teacher?

P I:

Our teacher was like our parents. We had to follow the rules, and
they were very strict rules, and you always had to give very big
respect to the teachers. If you were to do something m n g the
teachers wuld send you home.

R:

What type of relationship do you think your children have with their
teachers?

P i:

Ithink that some teachers they like and get along with, but they do
not like other teachers- They do not give their teachers the respect
we did when we were in school- But €heteachers do not have
much authority over students. Nowadaysteachers are afraid to
punish a student for misbehaving. They can get &aged for doing
almost anything and the students knowthis. They have to find a
way to discipline the students more. Ilike the teachers and get
akng with them. They tell me where my child needs €0improve
and what they are doing well. 1 think the teachers here in Canada
need more acknowledgement for the work they do and to be more
respected within this society then you wit( see that students will
respect them more and obey them.

Particbant 2: Maria

R-

What type of relationship do you recall having with your teachers in
Greece?

P2:

A good relationship. We had to respect our teachers. They were
not considered to be ahfirend
but more like a parent We respected
them like we respectedour parents- 1 think the teachers here in
Canada need more acknowledgmentthan they do and to be more
respected within this society then you will see that students will
respect them-

The teachers back in Greece wed to be very strict They had full
authority to punish a student

R

What type of relationship do you think your children have with their
teachers?

P2:

I think they had a good relationship with their teachers. But I don't
think that my children and other kids respect teachers as much as
they should. Ihave not seen my children or any other child talk bad
to a doctor, lawyer or anyone in a suit They have this. ..hum. . .
feeling that this person has power and therefore are nice to them
and put on their best manner. But, I have seen when Iam in the
school helping that kids do not have the same fseling with teachers.

R:

What type of relationship do you remember having with your
teader?

P3:

She was our role model. Everyone thought that the teacher was
the smartest person in the village. If you had a question about
anything you would ask the teacher. And Idon't mean just the
students. Other adults as well, if they had a question about
anything they would go to the teacher. Not many people were
educated, so the teacher was one ofthe smartest people in the
village. Ithink teachers get treated much dffbrently here now.
They do not receive the respect they should have and L think this
ref?ectshow students look at their teachers. Their relationship with
their teachers is much dmerent We respected our teacher very
much. Every student respectedthe teacher and listened and
obeyed. But everyone respected the teacher.

R:

What type of relationship do you think your children have with their
teachers here in Canada?

P3:

Well Idon't think they are very close to them. I don't remember any
one of my children coming home and telling me they really liked a
teacher. Iremember my daughter coming home every day in grade
six crying because she hated her teacher. She told me that her
teacher would call her John. John is my second son and he had
the same teacher as my daughter, but he had her six years earlier.
I guess this teacher didn't like John very much and was mean to my
daughter. Iremember Icalled the school to talk to that teacher and
after that my daughter said she (the teacher) was being nice to her.

The participants indicated that their relationships with their teachers had

been good. It appears that there was a clear understandingas to the student's
and the teacher's relationship. This understanding was based on resped in
Greece, respect for teachers is automatic, as it is for any elders. If a student

were to show disrespect towards a teacher, then he or she wwld be punished.
The participants portrayed high regards for their teachers, and indicated that they

were given as much respect as parents would receive.

In Greece, respect is a very important value. A child is taught to give
respect primariIy to parents, teachen and priests. The importance of respect is
embedded in childrenfrom a very young age, and it is never questioned. In

Greece, teachers are authority figures to students. For the participants of this
study, teachers hadthe power to discipline children not only in the school setting
but also in the environment outside the school. This gave greater responsibility

to teachers in Greecethan teachers inCanada have- InGreece, teachers -re
highly regarded, and were ac5mOWIedged as vital citizens in society-

Perspectives on Classroom Managementloisciplinein Canadian Schools

Classroom management refers to the adions and strategies teachers use
to establish an effective climate for learning and maintaining order in the
classmom (Burden and Byrd, 1994, p.160). Classroom management is

intrinsically related to teaching, and the two cannot exist independently from one
another (Levin and Nolan, 1991, p. 2). Order in the classroom is the primary goal
of classroom management strategies. Order in the dassroorn means that within

acceptable limits, students are following the program of action necessary for a
particular classroom event to be realized in a given sib&-on (Burden and Byrd,
1994, p. 160).

In Canadian schools, explicit rules are the primary factor for maintaining

order in the classroom. These rules refer to general behavioral standards or
expectations that are to be followed in the classroom (Burden and Byrd, 1994, p.
167). If these standards and expedations are not met, there may be discipline

problems within the classroom,

Inthe pa* NorthAmerican schools wed corporal punishment to deal with

discipline problems. Corporal punishment includes actions such as paddling,
spanking* slapping or pinching students [Burden and Byrd, 1994). However, in

the 19608, corporal punishmentwas abolished in Canada Currently, teachers
deal with discipline problems by using methods such as 'time outs', detentions,

and notifying parents when there is a problem.

In Greece, discipline problems are handled differently- The classnxlm
environment is strict and children are responsible for their actions, so if they
misbehave they must pay the consequences. Teachers in Greece have full
authority over the selection of the method of punishment, which can include
corporal punishment The perspectives of the immigrant parents in this study
with regard to classroom management and discipline are show below.

Participant ? : Kalio~i

R:

Do you recall there being any discipline problems in school in
Greece?

P i:

No not really. I loved going to school. Iwes excited to go to school
every day to see my Wends, but they wee stn'ck They had rules
you had to follow. Theywre very strid rules and the teacher
a k y s had the rigM And we ahnwys gave very big respect b the
teachers, very big respect! If the student didnlt listen or behave
they would be sent home- The teacher hadfulI authority in the
classroom and if the student went home and said it was the
teacher's feult the parents would not believe them, they would think
the teacher was right and the chi[d was wrong. So we didn't have
many kids that were bad.

R:

Can you give me an example of when or why they wwld send a
student home'?

PI:

If you did not wear your uniform or if you did not finish your
homework, we were not to disagree with a teacher or raise our
voices and never say a bad wwd. They wwld also send you home
if they saw you at the movies the night before. Teachers, priest
and parents had equal authority. They could punish a child for
anything they thought was not proper behavior.

R:

If a student were to misbehave, what type of punishment wwld
they receive?

P I : Well it depends, it depends on what the student did. If a kid was to
forget to do their homework once then the teacher wuld make
them write out fines. You know, "Iwill not forget to do my
homework again." They would have to write it out 200 or 300
times. But if they forget it again then they would be sent home. If it
happens again then they wwld slap the student on the hand
a
ruler. Iremember 1 got Vle mIer once for forgetting my homework
at home. Iwas so scared, but you know Inever forgot it again.
R:

Do you think that schools in Canada have a discipline problem?

P I:

Yes Ido. Kids have too much freedom in school. They are allowed
to do what ever they want And they get away with anything. My
daughters wanted to wear makeup and paint their fingernails and
wear short skirts to school. Iwouldn't let them and they would tell
me that all their friends were allowed, Iwas shocked to hear that
girls were allowed to do these things at school.
My children never had the amount of homework Idid in school.
This gave them a lot of free time. It was surprising to me to, you
know, learn from my kids that they were learning everything at
school and that they didn't need to bring home homework They
wuld finish the homework at school. I saw homewwk only a bit in
grade five and sk and then a bit more injunior high, but never as
much as Ihad in Greece* No, it was surprising to me to see the
diimnee- My childrenwere never sent homefmm school
because they didn't have their homework done.

Teachers are a h i d to control the kids. They are not respeded as
the teachers in Greece wrs, Here if a teacher touches a student
the student can put them injail. They are aftaid to be strict

Partici~ant2 Maria

R:

Do you recall most students behaving in class in Greece?

P2:

Oh yes. There were many rules to follow, maybe they were too
strict But students obeyed the teacher with no questions. I think
teachers have to have a bit more discipline here (in Canada),
maybe not as strict as it was in Greece, but more than what they
have now. Students will learn to behave better if they are not given
all the fteedorn in the world and give more respect to teachers and
elders.

R:

What type of rules do you remember having in school?

P2:

We had to war a uniform and the skirt had to be below the knee.
We were not allovmcf to go to the movies. You were not allowed
ever unless the principle said today is the day you are allowed to go
to the movies, We were not allowd to misbehave or talk out loud
in class. You had to finish your homework on time and be at school
on time.

R:

Do you rememberwhat type of punishment a teacher would use on
a student wtto misbehaved?

P2:

If we were to misbehave a teacher would make the student
out lines, like "Iwill not forget to do my homework again." They
would have to write it out 200 or 300 times. But if they forget it
again then they wuld be sent home. If it happens again they
w u i d slap the student on the hand with a ruler.
I remember one time, with one teacher, I must have been in grade

one,Iwas lookingout the door daydreaming. The teacher came by
and slapped me on the hand. He would ahmys compare m e with

my younger brother Sam, that hewas better then me. I would not
daydream again after that day.

R:

What is your perception of the discipline in Canadian schools?

P2:

I don't see anything wrong with the schools here. The only thing 1
see is when they are injunior high and high school they have too
much freedom. 1 think if they were more strict, like the kids get
away with lots of things. l think Greece was one extreme and
Canada was the other extreme. In my opinion they could be a bit
more
The girls are allowed to wear short skirts and wear
make-up and paint theirnails. Thats what I didn't like. I preferred
the uniforms to tell you the truth because they all dressed the
same,

Back in Greece I was taught certain things not to do and I didn't do
them when I was growing up. I didn't do things when I came to
Canada that I wasn't allowed to do at home, even though my
parents didn't live here, if they found out they would be mad at me.
But here my children did do things that I did not approve of.
Communication is very important, the discipline had to be started in
the home and carried through in the school.
Partici~ant
3:Anaie

R:

Do you remember any discipline problems in school?

P3:

I don't remember there were problems in school. I remember
everyone listening and obeying and doing all their work

R:

What type of rules did you have to obey to in schod?

P3:

We all had to wear uniforms and they hadto be clean. We were
not allowed to talk ou€in class. We had to make sure our ears and
fingernails were dean everyday. Then we aIways had to have our
hornew#k done and be preparedfor school the next day. It was
very strict but the kids didn't get into too much trouble, they all
behaved.

R:

What would the punishment be for students who misbehaved?

P3:

Welt, students were usually very good. If someone forgot their
homework then the teacher wwld give Vlem lines to Hlrite out or an
extra assignment if a student was very bad, like talking back to the
teacher or hurting another student then they would get the strap. If
a child was to get punished like sent home or the strap I remember
everyone in the class would be scared for that child. It was scary to
get in trouble, that is why no one really did, they followed all the
rules.

R

What is your perception of the discipline problems in Canadian
scfioots?

P3:

Ithink that kids have too mu& freedom and the teachers can't
control them. All these stories about kids going into the dassrooms
and shooting other kids is very scary. The school system is not
strid enough. Kids get away with much more these days and the
more they get away with the more they try to do something bad. I
donY agree with giving a student the strap but rules have to be
obeyed and a proper punishment has to be made for those who
break the rules.

The migrants have been exposed to two different cultural norms. First,
from a very early age, they wre taught the values and beliefs of their native

country. Second, they have experiencedtand somewhat adapted to, the values

and norms of Canadian society. They are fa&

with the challenge &finding a

balance betwen bofh cultural norms-

The participants stressed that the school system in Greece was very

in comparison with schools in Canada Canadian schools are weak in the areas
of implementing rules and disa*pline. These parents look at schools both from
the perspectives of theit personal experience as students in their country of origin

and as parents observing their children's experiences of schools in Canada
These migrants have high expectationsfor discipline and dassmom
management in schools. They are accustomed to different levels of discipline,

and feel that it is necessary to keep students in order- The parents believe that if
students were disciplined they would have more respect for teachers. However,
they believe that students are lacking both respect and discipline.

The migrants made it evident that the experiences they received in school
in their homeland were much dierent then the experiences which their children
received in Canada. They felt that schools in Greece were a bit too strict, but

that on the other hand Canadian schools are not strict enough. The participants
feel that there needs to be a middle ground somewhere between the two
conditions-

Pempectives on the School-Church Relatiomhip in Greece

The Greek Orthodox Church is an institution that contributes significantly
to the preservationof Greek identity though the use of Greek language in
religious services (Chimbos, 1980, p. 144). The churdr is considered to be a
necessity in carrying on Greek traditions and customs michothecwise would be

almost impossible to maintain. Greek immigrant parents take their children to
church to leam Greek religion, language and culture as well as to interact and

socialize with fellow Greeks. The church has also helped the adaptation and
acculturation of Greek immigrants into the new society. The folowing

transcripts

from intenriews with the study participants indicate how importanta e church is to

them and to their family.

Participant I:Kalio~i

R:

Did you go to church to leam about your religion when you wsre in

Greece?
PI:

We had to go to church! Every Sunday we had to report to the
school wearing our uniform. The uniform was different then our
schoor uniform. It was a blue skirt and a white shirt Every Sunday
we had to report to the school and then from there the school would
take us to church. On Sunday w e had to go to the service and
listen to the priest After school on Saturday (whih finished at
12:00) we had to go to church for Sunday school, and read €he
Bibb and leam about the religion Religion is very important to us,
it molds us into the personwewil1 becomewhen we am older.

R:

If a student did not go to churchwould they be introuble?

PI:

Oh yes. If a student did not go to church the parent wwld have to
go to school in the morning and notify theteacher that their kid will
not be there- If the parent does not tell the teachert then the
teacher will think that they skipped out. On Monday, the student
would get in trouble. For example, they would have to write a
paper or have extra homework.

Participant 2: Maria

R-

Did you go to church on a regular basis in Greece?

P2:

Yes! We would gather at the school ground in our uniform and we
line up and w walk from the school to the church. Then the school
would bring us back to school and then we would go home. We
mnt to Sunday school on Saturday, at church it was strictly church.
At Sunday school w wuld study the religion. We also had normal
school on Saturday morning then on Saturday afternoon we had
Sunday school. But the Sunday school, if you missed one class
here and there they would not get in to trouble because the
teachers knew that everyone had wwk to do at home to help out
our parents.

R:

Did you go to church when you were growing up?

P3:

Yes when I was in school. All the students had to go to church on
Sunday. We wufd go with €heschooI dressed in our uniforms.

Rr

How did you learn the Greek Orthodox Faith'?

P3:

On Saturday w had school in which w muld read the Bible and
learn about the Greek Orthodox faith. Anybody that was in regular
schoor had to go to Sunday school too. If you missed a day hen 1
would be like missing a day of school.

The participants indicated that it was mandatoryfor students to go to

church in Greece. Students would usually be punished by their teachen if they

were absent at a Sunday service. This is another example of how the teacher's
responsibilitytowards students extended beyond the classroom. The teacher

interacted with students every day of the week, and therefwe the teacher
dictated most of the discipline a child received.

In Greece, religion plays a vital role in an individual's life. Children are

exposed to religion from the day they are born. It molds and shapes their
identities. Religion was not only the responsibilityof the parent, hawever.

Teachers also had to enforce and educate students about the Greek Orthodox
faith.

P e r s ~ v e on
s SchodChurch Relafr*omhipin Canada

Canada is a multiarlturalnation, and as a result the number of religions is
almost unlimited. Canada Mers a few schools that focus on one religion, and

the students who aftend these schools learn about that particular religion

exclusively. However, within the public school board, children of all ethnic
backgrounds are placed together, and they represent many different religions. It
would be almost impossiblefor the public school board to teach all these
religions. This poses a challenge for immigrant parents, who try to teach their

own rituals to their children while the children are exposed to various other
religions in Canadian schools.

Particioant 1:Kalio~i

R:

Did you teach your children the Greek Orthodox Faith?

P1:

Weft, my children go to a public school and they do not learn about
their religion there. I have enforced some rituals and cwtoms in
the home but they learned it mostIy through Sunday school. On
Sundays during church seMce they have Sunday school for the
children, so I would take my kids there. Here in Canada Sunday
school is during church service, I guess because it is more
convenient for parents at that time, while they are attending the
church senrice. There is only one Greek OrVlodox Church in
Calgary and it is in the Southwest Some people live far fmm there
so they try to accommodate everyone. Here in Canada it is not
mandatory to go to Sunday school like it was in Greece.

Particbant 2: Maria

R:

Did you take your childrento church to learn the Greek Orthodox
religion?

P2:

Yes, every Sunday I would take my chiidren b church and they
would go to Sunday school. I taught Sunday school for many
years. Here it is different then in Greece, the kids attend Sunday
school during the first half of the liturgy, then fw the second half
they go upstairs as a class to church and listento the service. It is
not mandatory to attend Sunday school here in Canada Sunday
school has nothing to do with the publicschool my kids go to. It is
up to the parents to take their children to church. 1 took my chitdren
to church every Sunday.

Participant 3: Anaie

R

Did you teach your children about your religion?

P3:

Yes, my children do h o w about their religion. They went to church
and attended Sunday school when they were younger and read the
Bible. They understandthe religion and follow 1 It is up to the
parents to take their children to Sunday school or else they do not
have to go. It's not like in Greece where the children go with the
school. Here there are so many religions in the schools that they
can't teach all of them so it is up to the parents to teach their
children.

Anelvsis

The parents make it deaf that there is no relationship beheen the public
school board and the Greek Orthodox Chum. It is the parent's responsibility to
find the means for their childrento learn their religionand culture. Sunday school

attendance is not mandatory, unlike in Greece*All the parfi-cipantsin the study

expressed that religion was important They enfbrwd it in their homes, and
taking their children to church to affend Sunday school.

The participants all grew up with the understandingthat religionwas a pait
of life. Participating in religioustraditions and customs was natural. However, in

Canada, life is very d i i e n t Parents are given the sole responsibilityfor
teaching their children the Greek Orthodox faith. Schools in Canada do not play

any role in educating children about the Greek Orthodox religion.

CHAPTER SEVEN: REFLECTION AND PROSPECTS FOR FUTURE
STUDY

The bulk of this research studyIchapters t
m and three,provide a

ftamewrk by which the life histories of three Greek immigrant parents i&ing in
Calgary were interpreted. Chapter t
w gives a brief history of Greece and the

immigration patterns of the Greek people. Chapter three details the customs and
traditions of Greece, and how the three participants brought their backgrounds
with them and how this M e e d their adaptation to the Canadian libtyte.

Chapter four discusses the meaning of citizenship and how immigrants view their
role as Canadian citizens. This chapter also indudes the perspectives of the
participants with regards to educatingtheir children about being active members
of their society. Chapter five covers the participant interviews, including their life

histories and how they felt about migratingto Canada. Chapter six compares the
participants' perspectives on their experiences in Greece as children as
compared to their experiences in Canada as parents. The purpose documenting

the narratives of each participant is to reach a dear understanding of what life
experiences they have undergone as immigrants to Canada

On a personal

level, these participants reveal €heir backgrounds, reasonsfor migrating, and how

they adapted to a new country as well as what their concerns are with regardto
their children and their children's education,

Background

All the participantswere born in Greece between 1939 and 1956. Each
participant was raised in a traditional Greek environment Two of the
participants, Maria and Angie, considered themselves very poor while growing
up, and their opportunities were limited because of the two civil wars and World

War I!, which contributed to social, political and economic devastation in Greece.
Kaliopi was born after the war and does not remember her family struggling.
Angie was raised in a very small village, then moved to Athens at the age of 10.
Kaliopi was from a small t o w and Maria w

s raised in a bigger city. Kaliopi is

the only one who had no exposure to urban life before she immigrated to
Canada-

The educational background varied batween the three participants.
Kafiopi finished junior high and had to stop because she was getting manied and
moving to Canada. Angie finished grade five, and her reason for not proceeding

in school was that she had to move to Athens to find w o k Maria is the only one

who finished grade 1 2 She indicatedthat she wuId have continued to postsecondary, but instead she migratedto Canada to livewith her brother and

sister. Maria'sfamily in Greece did not have the means to providefor a large

f&niLv, which is why she [eft Greece to join her siblings in Canada

All the participants married Greek men, and alf of them had arranged
marriages. Kaliopi married at the age of 14, end her wedding was in Canada
Angie was married at the age of 38. Her wedding occurred in Greece, prior to

moving to Canada. Maria was manied at the age of 23,and her wedding was

also held in Canada

For Kaliopi and Angie, the decision to immigrate was part of mamage.
Maria's reason for moving to Canada was to search for a better life. All
participants viewed moving to Canada as exciting, however, Kaliopi in particular
felt sadness at leaving her family and her homeland. AfI migrants indicated that

they felt welcomed by the host society and experienced little ovect prejudice.

The absence or presence of family in Canada aff8ded the settlement

experiences of the participants. Angie had no relatives living in Canada and until
she felt part of her husband's family, it was very diiwlt and lonely for her.

Kaliopi's experience was similar. She too had no family in Canada, and it was

lonely for her in the beginning. Maria had family in Canada who she lived with
M e n she fint arrived- This made adapting to the New World much easier for
her.

Only Maria hadformat education in the English languageprior to
migrating. Kaliopi and Angie struggled to leamthe Ianguage as quiddy as

possible. All three participants thought it was mciaI to learn the language in
order to be able to fundion within Canadian societytyHowever, they did not lose

their mother tongue, and continuedto speak Greekwhen in the presence of
other Greek people.

Settlement in CaCgary

The three participants migrated to Calgary, Alberta because of marriage.
Maria was the only one Hlho lived in Canada before she was married, but she
initially settled in Toronto, Ontario. Her reason for moving to Calgary was
because her husband lived there. Angie and Kaliopi's husbands both lived in
Calgary before they were married, and therefore, they too moved there.

All three migrants raised their families in Calgary. Maria and Angie have

no Mure plans to move from Calgary. They have their houses and children

nearby. Maria and her husband considered moving back to Greece at one point

in their lives, however, after some thought they decided to stay in Calgary
because it would be the best for their children. if they were to move back to

Greece, they would have had to placetheir children in an American school, and it
would have been too expensive for them. All the participants' children have
attended, or are currently affending, public school in CaIgary.

At present only Kaliopi has a child who has moved away from Canada

Her eldest daughter was married in 1996 and moved to Miami, Florida. One of

Maria's sons lives in Vancouver, British Columbia Angie's children all still live in
Calgary. Maria and Angie both have children who have married, but these

children live in Calgary. Angie does not believe she will ever leave Calgary. She

still keeps in touch with friends and relatives back in Greece, but feels that she is
committed to Canada and it is important for her to stay dose to her family.
Kaliopi, on the other hand, is not sure if she and her husbandwill stay. There are
thoughts of moving back to Greece, or even to the United States, to be close to
their married daughter. Overall, though, the migrants enjoy what Canada has to

offer. It has providedtheir children with an excellent education and good
opportunities for their Mure.

Culture and Heritage

The three participants indicated that retaining their heritage is a vital
aspect of their life. They have brought with them the cultural values and norms

of their native land and have enforced them within their homes. The children of

these immigrant parents have attended Greek schaol to leam howb read, write
and speak the Greek language. These children have also attended church
services and Sunday school to leam about the Greek Orthodox religion.

The parents articulated that it was their responsibility to teach their
children their customs and traditions. When the partkipantswere in grade
school, it was mandatory for them to attend Sunday school to learn about their
religion. However, they feel that it was understandablethat Canadian public

schools could not teach every religion that is present in schools, because

Canada is a multicultoral and multiethnic sociefy One of the primary reasons
why these migrants love being Canadians is the freedom they have in educating

their children about their heritage.

Educational Experiences in Greece Compared to Canadian Schoob

The migrants had various levels of formal education in Greece prior to

moving to Canada. Howsver there are similarities in their recollections of their
educational experiences. All three participants have good memories of school,
but at the same time remember that school was very

and each child had to

obey the rules or suffer the consequences.

The participants received their educations in different parts af Greece.
Kaliopi attended school in a big town named Mato, Maria went to s&ml in a big
cityf Sparti, and Angie went to school in a small village called Mafesi Even

though they experienced difbrent educaficafionaf
environmentswtheir perspectives

on their educations are very similar.

All participants recall havingto wear a uniformto school. This uniform

may have varied in colors and style,depending on the particular school.
Wearing the uniformwas mandatory, and a child would be sent home or
punished as a consequence for not wearing it The public schools in Calgary do

not have a formal uniform in which children must wear. The participants
indicated that they feel schools in Canada should make it mandatory for students
to w a r uniforms. This w u l d eliminate many problems they have experienced
with their children. The migrants articulated that they disapproved of the attire

that many children wear to school. For example, Maria indicated that girls in
grade school wore short skirts to schod. She forbid her daughter to do this and

this mused some tension within her home. Kaliopi also experienced problems
with her children. Her children wanted to wear certain name brand clothes wbich
she felt were overpriced and not necessary. On the one hand, her childrenfelt
that these clothes were a necessity in order for them to fit in with friends at

school. However, Kaliopifelt that these clothes were not affordable. This too
caused problems in h e parentchild relationship.

The migrants recall that when they went to school, there were many rules

for students to follow, and if these rules were broken the student would m i v e
some form of punishment The participants desaibed similar punishments which
w r e given to a child. For example, if a student were to talk in class, raise his or

her voice to the teacher, or forget his or her homework, the child's punishment
would be to write out 200-300 lines. if the student forgot his or her hom8work

twice. then he or she would be sent home or receive a slap on the handwith a
ruler. In addition to having authority within the dassmm, each participant
indicated, teachers had the power to punish a third for disobediencethat
occurred outside scfiool time.

The forms of punishmentwithin Canadian schools are very different than
those the participants experienced. in Canada, teachers have the authority to
discipline a child within the classroom only. This may inciude a detention after
school, sending a student to the office, asking the student to leave the classroom

if they are disruptive during a [esson, or having a student do extra work
However, it is prohibitedfor a teacher to physically punish a student

The parents articu[atedthat they believe Canadian schools havediscipline
problems within the classroom. They feel that teachers should have more
authority over students, but they agree that physical punishment should not be

allowed. In addition, the parents feel that children are given too much freedom.

The freedom that children have within the school system does not correspond
with the values and norms they parents hold at home, and as a result, the

participants indicated that they experienced proMems within their homes.

The migrants articulated that more civic participationshould be included in

the wnkufum. They indicatedthat the kncnvfedge their children gain through
their education is exceptional, howeverzmore hendwn experiences am needed

to put this knowfedgeinto practice. Civic participation should be incorporated in
grade one and cawed through until the child graduates. This w u l d strengthen
leadenhip skills, which students need to survive in this dynamic society. The
parents indicated that attitude is an important factor in civic participation. It is not
good enough to force childrento volunteer within their communities. Children
have to want to participate and be active in society. The participants stated that

their children have learned leadenhip skills through Greek youth organizations.

They believe that these youth groups encouraged their children to be active
members of society in a positiveway, making them want to participate without
making them feel that they had to. However, in the school environment, the

attitudes of their children change and the desire to be active decreases. Peers in

the school setting may have an influence on students' attitudes toward
participation.

The parents recall that when they went to school, they gave their elders
respect However, they believethat children in modem Canadian society do not

have the same respect, particularlyfor teachers. The migrants indicated that the
lack of respect that children have not only causes problems within the home, but

in society as well. Respectfor others and the school environment influences how
an individuat will behave. If students don't have respectfor their teachers, there

is a higher tendency towards delinquencewithin the dasscoom, which affects
students' learning potential.

Problems, Issues and Concems

The migrants indicated they feel their children have received an excellent

education in Canada. The cuniarlum taught in schools gives their children the
knowledge necessary to be sucoessful in their futures. However, the migrants

indicated five elements of concern with regard to their children and their
children's education. First, there is a lack of disciplinewithin schools. These
parents believe that Canadian schools should have more discipline, to prevent
children from deviant behavior. Second, teachers should have more authority
within the classroom. Teachers should not feel threatened if they wish to punish
a child for misbehaving, although this does not include physical punishment
Third, it is importantfor students to have respect for their teachers, parents and

elden. This respect, the partidpants believe, should be innate. This will on(y be
accomplished if students are taught to respect others and the school
environment by their parents as well as their teachers, throughout their
educational experiences. Fourth, these parents believe that a positive attitude is
vital for students if they are to reach tbir highest learning potential, and achieve
success in their future. These participants do not understandwhy students have
a negative attitude toward school, and towerd actively participatingwithin their
communities. Finally, a major concern that these parents had with regards to
their children was in retaining and maintainingthe Greek language and cultural
hetitage- They indicatedthat living in Canada, this was not difficult to do,

because Canada advocates rnulticulfuralism. This is one of the main reasons
that they appreciate being Canadian.

P C O Q
for Future
~
Research

Further research could be conducted on Greek immigrants who were
raised in an urban setting, for example, Athens, prior to migrating to Canada

This would allow for a comparison with the immigrants who were raised in rural

areas of Greece. Focus should be on the retention of Greek traditional values.

In addition, the study of immigrantswho migratedto Canada within the last five to
ten years, would be an asset in determining how strong traditional Greek values
are maintained in Greece.

A study of how active participation within the Greek community influences
the attitudes of youths would indicate whether Greek children have positive or

negative attitudes towards civic participation within the Greek community

compared to the schaol setting.

Addional research is needed in the religious education of Greek children.

This would include comparing the education received in the home and in the
church. This research w i d indicate how important the church is in maintaining
the Greek Orthodox religion and culture. Another important study could be

conducted on the relationship of the Greek languageto the parents' desire to
carry on Greek wltural heritage and traditions.
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